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Mr. GRIFFITHS: 1 was on the goldfields

at the time, and I have a very lively recollec-

tion of the deep alluvial trouble. As to the

Sons of Owalia mine, the figures quoted

clearly indicate that efficiency has been car-

ried out on that property. it should give

the Kalgoorlie authorities food for reflec-

tion. The Sons of Owalia, is situated 534

miles from the coast, whereas Kalgoorlie is

Only 375 miles, or 159 miles nearer to the

source of supplies. It was good to hear the

Minister's report as to the great improve-

ment in the position relating to miners' com-

plaint. It was a very sad tale the Minister

had to tell us last year, but it was felt that

the first investigation probably wvould give tile

worst results. That is turning out to be correct

As regards oil, I have been looking through

my diary and I find I marked the 25th

August as a red-letter day-"Freacy'5 struck

oil; the greatest thing since Coolgardie."

If there is oil in any quantity and it turns

out to be a payable proposition, it will be

one of the finest thing-s that hasi ever hat,-

pened in this State.

Mr, Marshall: There is every justifier.

tion for hoping that it wvill be so.

The Minister for Mines: Mly word there

i!Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am looking for-

ward to tile time when nil that country

away uip the Murchison will fulfil the great

expectations entertained of it. Before 't

left the Old Country I had heard a lot auoat

that part of Western Australia. I had read

of the explorations of Mr. Culvert, but aparc

from what I had read I, wen I landed

here in 1894 1 came into contact with many

people who spoke most hopefully Of tlie Mtrr-

ehisoa and considered it would prove to be

opc ot the greatest fields of all. Perhaps it

might yet prove to be one of the greatest

if we could only get the Federal Govern-

ment to reduce thle tariff. it is the tariff

that is strangling thle industr -Y. If we could

only get the people in thle Eastern States to

realise how the high tariff is murdering the

mining industry and thus secure a reduction

of the duty on requisites that would make

possible the utilisation of low-grade ores

prosperity would undoubtedly follow.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.44 p.m.

tegielfttvt Council1,
TLuesday, 6th November, 1928.

Bills :City or Faith superannuationl Fund, report Of
Select committee .. .. ..

Dog Act Amendment, returned...........
Wh~eat Bass repo.. ... ..
Water BoarA Act Amendments. 211.. ...
Police offences (Drugs). 2R., Coin. Report ..
Electoral Districts Act Amnment, JiR. ..
Jury Act Amendment. 2K.. Corn. Report..
Profiteering Prevention, 2a..........
Group Settlements Act Amendment, 2R1. ..
Thmbury Electric Lighiting Act Amendment, 2K.

The PRESIDENT took thle Chair at 4.31)
pin, and read prayers.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH SUPER-
ANNUATION FUND.

Report of Select Committee.

Haon. A. Lovekin brought uip thle report

of tile Select Coammittee appointed to in-

quire in to the City of Perth, Superailla-
l ion Fund Bill.

Report ordered to be prinited.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time andl relurnedl lo the
Assembliy with amendments.

BILL-WHEAT BAGS.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (l]oon. J1. M.

Drew-Central) [4.3] in moving the second

reading said; The Water Boards Act and its

amendments dto not go far enough to meet

conditions that have developed during thle

last fewv years. The existing legislation pro-

vides for (a) water supplies to toiwns; (b)
reticulated[ water supplies from the Gold

fields Water- Supply' main and (c) reticen

latod water supplies from isolnteti schemres

Trhese provisions fil to cover the wholi

situation. nhere is a never-ceasing denmn
upon the Government for other water sup

plies throughout the agricultural areas, wa
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Iinmanty itistaiaiees where water supplies have
already been provided, the settlers and towns-
people are urging- that they should be im-
proved or enlarged, Such vchemies, where
110 reticuIa tion, exists, are itoii-rCve~lue Plo-
<lucing. For instance, £42,77.5 has beent ex-
pended oin the provision of tnks and wells
to serve small country towns. As there is
nou reticulation, there Canl be nto revenlue iti-
der the existing legislation. A sumn o -
£520,51.9 hall been expended to the 30th June,

12,onl th-. Proision of tainks, and wvells
in thle agricultural areas. N1ot only is this
nlon-revenlue producling, hut, des4pite thle fartI
that the majority of tile water sup.,plies are
placed tunder the care and control of local
authorities, the State frequenltly' has to step
in and spendI money on imaintenlance aild
imiprovemlelts, in the earlier years of our-
agricultural settleitient, large .9Ls wvere ex.
pended in boring operations, well Ainkiuc-,
and the provision of earth tanks. 'Tine limb
p~roved that these hastily and cheaply cnn
strueteti Nitnk-- hlri vet'; frerinenl livnadu-
{lluate to meet reqoireirieuts and Lcspveill '
in those localities where fbinners hind it ditit-
cullt to pirov'dr their own supplies. Hence
it is (ilit, with increased aInd closer. Settle -
nit, deianos for impro-emtenits and tic c'-
supplies a1rc increasing. The WVilgoymt-
st'lieiiic was undlertaken at aI cost of £7,9235
IR-s. 10d. It was at first anticipated that the
wettlers in the viciit.,y would] gladly pay a
water rate, liut sulbsequently thtey could not
come to all agreviment. As an altcrnativc,
they agreeo to I'a a rate per holding, ilf
ther departmient 1put in Pipe lilies and estab-
ishied s;tandpipes from which beolit could
zart waler. Thme rates, per Itoltlinig variedl
h-011) £8 to Eit0 per' annum, according to
lie dlistaince ay frot each stanidpipe. 'I'li
,esult fron a rev-enue Point of view hans beenl
tisappointin. 11:11 % of thle Settler, who
igned a, reenimis hLre neglected to pay. Inl
he ahsePnce of! legiAl abou, an 'y lPerson eni-
eringy into sari, a eontrar-t to Pay who snmi.
equeuttv sell-; his land, has relased him-
Sif'. and (lie d~epartmuent (Mn inve 110 lol. I

-11 tic new owner. II ltet light of thesu
acts and of the fig-ures, (iotEl. die U;ovcr!I.
tent have decided that the timne has arrived
Then, in those 4list nets where a reliable ia
'ell-cqnlipru'd water sttltly stationl is estab)-
shed, the sett'ers who are locaItedl within
certain distance, which will be prescribed,

lold liay for thle righlt to take water fronmt
iat station. Thlt stations I refer tn would

be: (a) Those- underground tanks which
ny be lined, or routed, or both, and I1re

equipped withl fl Pump~t or w%!~tiifl and over-
head tank with standlpipe; (6u) to concrete
tankhs which are filled front rock eatehujetita.
andI provided with standpipes and trougn-
ing, (, No welh which are Put down a:.
considerable expense and provided withL
windmills and other equipment. The Act
would not be made to app'ly to unprotected
and il-eqjliphed tanks or wells. Clause 2
of thle Bill. makes it clear that by Order-ini-
Souincil any, watei suly m ay be declared a
work within the mneaning of' the principal
Act, notwithstanlding the fact that the set-
tlert; will have to go0 lo thle source ofl' suply
foP their iter. An a rea cin be cunsttuteil
:jiR whenp this has been done4 tile Governor
may1 anthorise the Mlinist"I te. exerck e the
Pf)Wei'S Of ;I water boardI Within surch area .
The areas will ntcess,y lv varx in size ac-
cording to tocail couilitions and to the ability
lo inert reasonable requirements. within such
an area in normnal seasons. The Bill further
provides for the levyitng of an annuial
rate upion all lands within thant area.
For instance, hlad outside of! a townsite
can bie rated onil y to a iasiiutt (if 3dt. Pe

arthalt beVing!_ oii-q4tUrtei' of thlt tmaxi
mum which can ha levied wheit ;inter i-;
tnken l;v %. pipe.; to ftn' holihi tg. Dilverential
rates mlay he levied up to, but not beyond,
3d. Icer acre. Those svttlers %ibo would.
uw tt to locaion, be required to carry :
I lng distatice wvould pa , le (blait the
settlers who n onl y a sitort distmiee from
Ihei 'otlvce o 4tit.tlil)l V. 1% ovision ii tlnde
for rating small country towns which cai-
not afford a ruetlationl scheil.e. Suelh
rate, however, wust not exceed )if. in tliw
liotind, t ha t heing one-ptarter of Lte
a mountu whi ch is provcided for intt de orig-
inal Water Boardi Act as niended in 11919,
in those easies where the wvater is taken to
each hoseol liv U masOf plipes. Pr-
Visionii t also niade to mleet a conitingencey
where a town tmight be served hb a nother
scheme and wrould aot be benefited by rte
seia nder the Bill. In that event no
rates would lie levied within a town. Dlu'--
ingr vi -its of the 'Minister for Water Supply
to countr ,y districts, mny~ ttssui-ances have
been Stniven him that Oihe people wotuld gladlyV
I1i , 'F the Government would nly give
iitllm bet icr Rnd more reliable water sup-
I-lies. InI view of the expenditure, inceurred
already on non-repioductive water suppliof.
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and of the heavy demands. still being madle
onl the samne Ines, the question necessarily
arises as to whether the State can go on for
an indefinite period expending loan monies
without receiving sonic reasonable return
for the outlay. The Government give anl
assurance that in no instance will a rate be
levied that is more than sufficient to pro-
vide for interest, sinking Lund, and nminten-
ance. In this respect each separate pro-
position wilt stand alone. Members will
realise that it is absolutely neccsasacy for
the State to provide adequate water sup-
plies in newly settled di-tricts. and indeed
in many eases in advance of settlemient. In
such instances it is not possible before
putting in schemes to consult all thle settlers
who might he served. This legislation may
perhaps be regarded as unusual, inasmuch
as it gives authority to the Governor to
construct works which may bie non-revenue
producing for a few years, and then, having-
done that, to levy rates, notwi thstanld ing-
that no request was made for thle works by
the r-eople who are required to pay. But
(he circumstances are such as to render this
inevitable if the State is to secure some
revenue from its outlay. In1 no instance
will settlers be discouraged from providing
their own water supplies.

Ron. V. Hamersley: If settlers put in
their own supplies, will they be exempt
from rat inrT? Is that the encouraqenient
you] will give them?

The CHIEF 'SECRETARY: ft the lioun.
mnemher will raise such poitits duiring- the
course of his second reading speech, I shall
reply to them. I do not like to make state-
meaits unless I am certain of them. Owing
to no prov~ision having been mnade in some
districts dunring past years, water to meet
.settlers' requtivrents has to be hauled over
mianr' miles of railways. this year. To illus-
ti-ate the difficuilty of securing any revenue
to meet interest and sinking- fuind and main-
tenance charges when reliable rock catch-
ment water supplies are provided, let me
quote two instances. For the Wilgoyne
.area water supply, the rock prnvide4 an
mecellent eateliment of 20 acres frnm which
the run-off would be sufficient to conserve
water to supply 40 farms. A reservoir of
one and a quarter million gallons rapacity
was constructed on the rock tit a eo4t of
£4,510. The capacity of this reservoir wai;
insufficient for a reticulation schemne wvith
each farni connected thereto, and a scheme

was therefore put tip to the owners tin
provided for staudpipes, one at the resei
voir itself and four others spaced so ast
reduce carting to a minimtum. This wor
cost a further £2,817. Before it was uadei
taken, however, the settlers who, uinder lb
Act, could not be compelled to make an'
payment were invited to say whethier i
the event of the stand-pipes being estat
lished they, would be willing to pay betweei
them, 10 per cent, of the c ;timated cost

with no charge for the headworks. Tb
proposal submitted was that those who wer
closest to the standpipe should each pa;
£10 per annumn and those at a greate r dis
taiie a-way £9 per annum. Upon cael
settler having given his undertaking to pay
the department wvent ahead. Espierienci
ha; shown that it is extremely difficult ti
zet a mnmber of thle settlers wrho gave thoso
11ideri aki ngs5 to honour their promisecs.

R-on. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom: Could no-
youi have them up for breach of ag-me.
nient?

The C~IIEF SECRETARY: It was
mutual agreement, bat the Government havE
not received -our' return for the outlay.

Hon1. Sir Edward Wittenooin: I suppost
voii are afraid to prosecute.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. I do not
kniow that we are afraid to prosecute; the
trouble is there is no legislative provision to
enable us to do so. A decided weakness in
the arrangement lies in the fact that, if any
of thle holding-s changed hands, the guarantee
to pay could riot he enforced against the new
owner. If thle leg-islation now before Parlia-
macnt is passed, holdings coutd be rated on
a differential basis according to the distance
of each holding from the stand-pipe. The
average cost per acre would he 2d. Some
aigtlt have to pay 13d. per acre, others
2d. and those furthest away perhaps only
Id. A somewhat similar case is that known
ais Kalgarin (a) supply. This is a rock
e-atehmient with -a reservoir capacity of
650,000 gallons, estimated to supply a mil-
lion gal1lons per aninum. Tile estimated cost
of thu reservoir, headworks, etc., was
£2,020' and( pipes, and standpipes to bring
the water nearer to the 22 settlrs in the
locality- were estimated to cos3t £2,100. The
hevad works were compileted, but the settlers
were unwilling juist as the Wilgovne had
heem, to make any contribution. Those set-
tiers, however, are now pressing the depart-
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wient to put iii the standpipes and are n-il-
hng to pay, but in view of the department's
experience at Wilgoyne the 'Minister is un-
willing to incur the extra expenditure until
power is given to rate. There are other rock
eatehmnent schemes which have been con-
structed by the department and which pro-
vide an adequate water supply for settlers
within a reasonable distance of the source of
supply. They are equipped with standpipe,
troughing, etc., on the road nearest to the
tank or reservoir, bitt Without legislation the
department are powerless to recover any
money from those w'ho benefit. If this legis-
lation is passed it is not the intention of
the Mfinister to levy rates except where the
department have provided reliable sources of
supply, either from rocks or, where such are
not available, f romn excavated tanks which are
roofed and itf necessary lined and provided
with pump or windmill, standpipe and
troughing - There will be many hundreds of
settlers who obtain water from ordinary
dams and wvells and will not be required to
make any paymnent whatever.

On motion by lion. V. Hatnersicy, debate
adjourned.

BILL,-POLICE OlFFENCES (DRUGS).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 31st October.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [4.55]: .L Sup-
port this Bill. It is one of peculiar interest
icecause it is the first Bill I can remember
iving been brought before this Parlia-

'nsent as a direct resuilt or Australia hay-
zig entered into natkiPnhood. This is the
vork uf the Peace Conference in bringimt-

oradan Imperial Dangerous Drugs Bill.
?or that reason I am glad to support it.
Emoved the adjournment of the debate in

irder that l)r. Saw igh-t have an oppor-
unity to peruse the Bill because, of all our
neinbers, hie is perhaps best fitted to an-
Iyse the various clauses. There is one
)oint with which I am in cordial agree-
i1ent and that is that the old Act is en-
irely cancelled and "e shall not have to
.other with two or three mecasutres whenm
ealing with this subject. The Bill marks

vecry important epoch in the history of
Lstralia, because it shows that Australia

has entered into nationhood and is per-
muitted to take her part with the other
nations of the world i-j bringing forward
such measures.

RON. A. 3. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.571: 1 have pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading of the Bill. I
do not think that a measure of this kind
requires vecry many words in its comumen-
dation, because it is one that must meet
with the approval of every thinking man.
Fortunately, so far as Western. Australia
is concerned, the evils associated with the
taking of siiph driigs as cocaine and mor-
phia are, I suppose, in proportion to the
population, considerably less than in a[-
most any other part of the world. That is
largely due to the fact,. . think, that we
are a comparatively sparse population, be-
cause undoubtedly addiction to those drugs
is intensified in the larger centres of popu-
lation. There is probably another reason,
namely that, owing to our wide spaces and
better food supply, the people of Western
Australia are less likely to fall victims to
addiction to harmnful drugs than are people
in places where the population is submitted
to a greater strain on account of close en-
vironraent. Although we have not a very
large percentage of drug addicts in our
midst, undoubtedly we have some, and as
one who has witnessed the ravages of ad-
diction to niorphia, and cocaine, I. heartily
support the Bill. Insofar as any slight re-
strictions may be imposed upon medical
meca in prescribing such drugs, .1 think
they will undoubtedly cheerfully submit to
anything that will make for the good of the
people generally.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comnmittee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL,-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT-

Received from the Assembly and rca-i
a first time.
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BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
NV. H. K'itson-West) [5.61 in moving the
second reading said: The object of the
Bill is to amend Sections 35 and 36 of the
parent Act, which provide for the pay-
mnent of jurors. Section 35 relates to
thle paynrent of ordinary jurymnen and Sec-
tion 36 provides for the payment of special
jurymen. When the original Act was
passed, somle 30 years. ago, 10s, a day was
fixed as the payment. It was then coni-
sidered. that that payment was fair remnun-
eration for services rendered, and there
has been no alteration since. I t is not
proposed to fix the fees in tile amending
legislation hut to provide for tI~e seale to
be flixed by regillation, and there will also
be provision to alter the jury fees in tlie
various parts of the State. The ruling- fee
of 1.0s. per day oIperates harshly oln many
imien who are called uI)on to serve ouna
jury, and it is only right to say' that in
some eases it would not be either fair' or,
reasonable to sa y that a fee that miLiht be
considered rea sonabille for the in etropol itail
area would be fair in somec other parts ot
the State. The icalsure is long, overdue
and I am sure it will meet with the apI-
proyal of members, I move-

That-, the DID be now% read a secnid time.

RON J. CORN-ELL (South) [.5.8]: I
S4upploit. the second reading of the Bill. The
))re.4ent position is monstrous. It has
exiqed for. 30 year,. and it is about time
the feesz were increased. The proposal by
wichel the alteraition is to be made is the
onily logical one, that is, to differentiate in
the scale of payment inl tile various parts of
the Stite. It would he almost impossible
to provide for specific fees. That would
again create an anomnaly. The fees are to
be fixemi hry regulation amnd, ais memibers
know, the regulations mullst lie tabled and
call he disallowed by either House. I know
of' Journevnlemle who are in receipt of upl- to
ai a day, mairriedi men with fam.ilies or. de-
peuidants; who have been fored to serve onl
juries and who have even been locked lip
For s~evera! days dluring time course of the
trial. These people have suffered a mone-

ta r los byreaon of their having heen
compelled to serve on Juries. Others whom

t know, owners of small businesses, or wh
have been working in partnersbip, hav
been taken away from those businesses to
as long- as eight or nine days at a timo
Everyone will agree that at the rate at whie
pamnent has been made in thle past it muE
mecan a. serious financial loss. I, support th
Bill,

Question pet and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

1511 p~assed through Committee withon
debat.. i'eported without amendment, an
thle reported adopted.

BILL-PROFITEERING PREVENTION

Secoiid iReading.

TAE HONORARY MINISTER (is
W. H. tiison-West) [5.12] in moving th
vecon1d readling said : From time to time corn
l~mimmts have been voiced in regard to tb
picies charged for various commodities, an,
demlimidsA hav-e heen malide by represent~ativ
bodie-s for~ the establishment of a price-fix
jug- tribunal.

i11oti. Sir Edward Wittemooni I hay
IAIIv. heard ut, tlheni.

lThe HONORARY MINISTER: The boal
memiber apparently does not read the Pres
because onl many occasions during the pas
two or three years there have been publishiei
resolutions that have been carried by a numn
her of organisations. f believe it is onl:
a few weeks since the Housewives' Associa
tion made such a demand.

Hon. J. Cornell:- Three years ago a corn
mission inquaired into prices then existin,
and recommended there was no necessit'
for controlling them.

The PRESIDENT: Order: The hiomn
memtber will hare an opportunity to speal

Wron.
The HONORARY MYNIJSTER: At thi

constantly increasing prices the public be
camne dissatisfied, although in sonic ease
there mlar' have been justification for the in
creases. But, if time publie are not awn
of' the reasons for the increases, it is onli
nlatural that thley, should complain. Tbi!
staite of affairs is, not peculiar to Westeri
Australia: it applies to the other States o1
the Commonwealth and to many other coun.
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Lries as w-eli. In some parts price-fixing
has been accepted. Queensland at the pre-
sent time-

Hion. W. J. 'Mann: WNhy quote Queens-
land ?

The HONORAR Y MNI]STER : If I did
not mention Queensland I would be asked
why I did not do so. There is in existence
there at the present time ai comprehensive
price-fixing Act.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Is living any cheaper
there?~

The HONORARY MINISTER:- I do not
think it is much dearer. At any rate. the
legislation has had a beneficial effect in
some directions. During the period of the
wnar a price-fixing commission was; estab-
lished in Western Australia and that com-
mission did exercise a restrnininwr influence
on any undue increase in prices. There
were many increases in pices; in vani-

oit-s places excnept in Western Aus-
tralia. On the return of nornal times,
the commission was abolished, In 1925,
however, a Royal Commission was appointed
by His Excellency the Governor to inquire
into the prices of both the wholesale and re-
tail trades, includling goods and commodities
in general use, and also ats to the fairness of
the rents being charged. M1r. Cornell has just
remarked that three years ago this Royal
Commission was appointed. I was a member
of the commission, and I believe it did very
good work. Among its findings were the fol-
lowing.-

(1) That tilere is 11o evidlence of a-enerajl
excessive n~rnflt-minkir,q, on thle part of mer-
chants atnd retailers engagedI in the distribu-
tion of ordinary household coutirinoditics; of such
a inature as to warrant the introductioni of
price-fixing by the State.

2) But in view of the almost genieral
existence of Price-fixing associations amnnagst
nterchants and traders, some protection should
be affordled the proilucers and consumers from
the possible detrimental actions of such asso-
antions.

The commission recomisended that a prices
commissioner should be appointed to fune-
Lion where prices were deemed to be excs-
;iv~c. But -while some of the ditties of such
prices commissioner were, as a matter of fact,
jeing performed by the Government Statis-
qijan. there was an essential difference be-
:ween the operations; the Government Stalls-
ieian being required to make available in a
reneral way the information supplied, while
-he prices commissioner was required to in-
-estigate and make public information which

otherwise would remain private. The com-
mission did not recotmmend that power should
be given to fix pt-ices, feeling that publicity
would meet the ease, and that if experience
showed that this result was not realised1 such,
poweers could be ranted. The Bill before the
Hlouse is not a price fixing measure in the
ordinary sense, but it is designed to give the
Government power to make inquiries into
the prices of commodities which appear to
he too hig-h. There have been recently quite a
numsber of instances where the public gener-
ally have complained of the prices they have
been called upon to pay.

Hon. J. Cornell: That applies only to
bread and meat.

Hon. Sir William Lathisin: You want to
be in business in Perth.

The HONORARLY 'MINISTER: 1 can
quite understand the position front a trader's
point of vfew, and I think the average trader
will welcome a measure of this kind, for it
simply pr-ovides that if after investigation
tltere is no evidence of undue profit making,
no action will be taken. 1 take it that is
really a state of affairs highly desirable from
the trader's point of view. 'Mr. Cornell said
there had beeni only two eases recently,
namely, bread and meat. I think there have
been quite a number in addition. But let
us for a moment deal with those two. Take
bread : At present we are paying a higher
price foi- brsead than we have paid dur-
ing mny yeats past, notwithstanding that
the price of wheat has been reduced for some
considerable timne. And the price of bread
here, as comnpared with the prices in the
Eastern States, in at least two of the States,
lead.,; one to believe that there is room for
inquiry as to the price of bread. We know
also from investigations made, particularly
by that prices commission, that there are in
existence a number of associations, especially
amongst the wholesalers, whose duty it is to
flx the price of the comnmtodity in which they
are dealing.

Hon. J. Cornell: Are you referring to
beef now?

The HiONORARY MI1NISTER: Not
necessarily to beef. I could refer to almost
any' article in this connection. It is surpris-
ingE the number of associations in existence
wvith that object in view. The evidence
-iven to the Royal Commission showed con-
clusively that in a large number of trades
the association to which most of the whole-
salers lselono- did as a general rule fix the
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price of the commodities in which they
dealt.

Hon, G. WV. Miles: But the.) do that with
the timiber in the State Sawmnills, do they
not?

The HONvRAlIY MINISTER: I believe
so, IK ti-c Bill becomes law there w'ill be
nothing to prevent an inquiry being held
inito thle price of timber; and in the event
of it being considered that an undue prolit
is beingv made, the Government wvill nave
power to take thle necessary steps to give,
the consumer the benefit of revision. That,
is a desirable state of affairs, I do iiot for
a momtent argue that there is Any comm11odity
at the present time for which too hiha
price is being- charyged-though there may
he. But I do say that when the price ot'
any comumodity is constantly increased with-
out any valid reason being given to the
public, the State should have power to mnake
the necessary inivestigation. Then if, as thu
result of that investigation it is shown that
there is no necessity for those high prices,
power shouild be provided to take steps to
rectify that condition of a9ffairs

Hon. .1. Cornell:, The high price of beed
was due to general shortage.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is ad-
nutted that in somne cases the high prices aire
justified. As to beef, I believe that nothing-
we could have done would have preventetd
the rapid increase in price during the last
few months. But it i., of no use salying
that to the housewife Who is not in a posi-
tion to secure as much meat as she reqjuires
for her family. She denmands a more satiz;-
factory reason than that.

Hon. A. .1. 14. Saw: This Bill urovjo-.es to
give her a bone.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: Nothing-
of the sort. It proposecs that in the evenit
of its being- considered that too high prices
arc living- uhargeri, a eonitnissioncr miay be
appointed who shall have Power to investi-
gate;. and if the investigation shows that
there is unduie profit mnaking, the Govern-
mnen I may, ticrough1 that price4 comlmissioner,
take the neces"sarv Steps to rectify the posi-
tion. If as the result of that iiuvestization
it is proved that the prices are not too high1,
no action wvill be taken, and the result of
al ive!thsstion of that kind will he to give
satisfaction to the general public. When
dealin- with such things a.s bread and meat,
the acetual nees-sities of life, we should be
particularly Pcarefql to -see that there is no4

opjportunity f~or any undue increase
price. For the Average worker with a fain
ily the struggle is. hard enough to-day.
know as thle result of liay own experlene
that the t'ariou increases that have takei
iplace during the last six or nine niontli
have mnade quite a difference to iuG, not oul.
iii regardl to meat, but in regard to severe
other commnodi ties. Still, 1 ant not sayin;
that for those cuiommoities too hig-h price
are! being clharged. If the Bill becomes al
Act, we shall be in a position to get sati
faction for the general puol)ie in regari
to any commt-odities?

Houn. Gr. All Miles:. What ill it cost t4
pit this Bill into Operation?

The HO0NORARY MINISTE I?: I eanno
.-3ay juist. what it will cost. It is not likel:i
to cost very mnuch. Thle Bill provides fol
the a ppointcnent of a commtissioner, if cc
sar-v; not necessarily n peinuianect comlints
sio nor, bot a eommnissioner to inquire inti
the prics of an)- comimodities, whose dut:3
will be finished when the investigzations an
finishled.

Hon. E. Hf. H. Haill:, lie will not nees
sal1ilyv lie a civil servan1t.

lii jIONORAl3Y MIN11ISTEHi : No.
Hton,. i,.iA. Stephenson: Whet was thi

cost of che Ro,.al Commzission on whichi yar
served ?

The HOtNUORARY _1ItNISTER: I cannot
say. It was a Royal Commission and it dlid
excellent work. It brought out evidenec
that hans been vecry usevful sice that (lay
'While the finudings of that commission wverc
to the effect that thereC was nio evidence of
any ,general system of profiteering, never-
thele~s there were instances where substan-
tial profits were 'being made, and othet
icistaitec- where the public were called uponi
to p~ay a higher price than there was
any need for. The Bill before uts, while not
e xaftly: thle outcome of that Royal Commnis-

011 inv yopinion does show that the Gov.
ernmicct are anxious to do what. they' can
ini order to see that the public generally are
not fleeced in regnrd to any coiniodit 'y. 0 nic
of the provisions of the Bill is that it does
nlot mnatter whant the connodity or the ser-
vice many be. So We get away from coat-
inoulities and get don to services rendered
to thep puhlic.

lion., W. . MI: Will this enableI eml-
iloy' ers to spe nrc sonmc of thiose emnployees

who arc deliberately going slow?
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The HONOVAliY M.INiSTER?: I havL
no evidence of any go-slow policy being in
operation in this State, and I dIn not know
that there is in the Bill ainy special pro-
vision to dleal with such a situation. Bit
no doubt if investigations were made into
any article being sold at a higher price than
there was any need for, and one of the
reasons pui forward tot' the high lirire wa,
that the employees were responsible by gP-
ing slow, the evidence would show conclu-
sively whether there was any truth in thc
statement. To that extent the Bill could bo'
used to prove whether there was anything
in the statemnent made by the hon. memberl.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Even io, the Bill
would not apply to wharf labourers.

The HONORARY '.IINfSTEH : It em be
nmade to apply to any service being ren-
dered. The wharf labourer is not produc -
ingf anything. Members may smile, but I
say the wharf labourer is giving. a 'kirvie,
and for that is remneurated in accordance
with an award of the Arbitration Court.

Hon, H. Seddon: When hie gives it.
The HTONORARY MINISTER: M-embers

are %-cry prone to make these insinuations
against the waterside workers and other
sections of the workers, but my experience
is that those men are just as conscientious
as are most of the members of this Chain-
her,

Hon. A. .J. H. Saw: Is that a reflection
on the House?

The 1{ONORARY 'MINISTER: If so,
I will withdraw it. I fail to see where the
waterside workers wvould come under the
Bill, but in any event I submtit that the Bill
is necessary, not only in the interests of the
workers, hut also of the comnmunity as a
whole. I do not know that it is necessary
for mie to go into details regarding many%
commodities, the prices, of which have been
increased from time to time duritng the last
12, or 18 months. Mfembers know that in,
some instances the increases have been re-
markable. They know that the prices of
ineat have gone up by 100 per cent. There
may be wood reason for it. and I believe
there is: but any investigation undertaken
as a result of this measure would show the
public the real reason for these increases,
and that, I think, would satisfy the public
that they were not heinz called upon to pay
more than was absolutely necessary.

H'on. J. Cornell: Will this Bill apply to
breweries?7

Thie HO0NORARY MINISTER: I1 said it
would apply to any service or commodity.

Lion. (1. W. M1iles: Transport charges
are mentioned as a commodity on page '2 of
thle bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Any set'-
vic or any commodity may be inquired into
under the provisions of the Bill. While the
measure differs from the ordinary price-
liing measure in the respect I have just
nmentioned, yet it provides that where as
the result of investigation it is considered
that the price charged is excessive, there
shall be a means by which a price can be
fixed. The Government have shown con-
elusively that they do not agree with price-
fixing as a general expedient, and conse-
jucutly anything in the nature of price-

fixing would he undertaken only as the re-
suilt of conclusive evidence, aind after due
investi-gation by the price-fixing commis-
sioner. There is a memorandum attached to
the Bill, and I think it would he only a
wvaste of time were I to endeavour to en-
large on that memorandum. It deals com-
pre-hensively with the Bill, and the language
used is such as I do not think I can im-
prove upon. Therefore I make no apology
for referring members to it, However, I
propose to quote paragraphs of the memo-
randunm, as they explain the position most
clearly. A n- language I could use would
certainilY not put the position better, but
would he simply by way of alternative. Re-
ferring- to Clause .3 of thle Bill, the memor-
andtun11 states-

The Act will apply only' to sari, goods,
wa' and merchandise. wid such services, as

may from time to timne ho declared by procla-
"nation.,

I have already made it clear that the
appointment of a commissioner would be
only for such a period as would allow him
to make aii investigation into a particular
commodity or particular commodities from
time to time declared by proclamation. To
that extent the Bill differs from an ordin-
ant. price-fixing measure. With regard to
Clause 81 the memorandum has the follow-
Ing:

It wvill lip the dntvs of a comnisisoner, if
and "-her reanuired by the Mfinister to do so.
to inveqtieatp anA rep~ort upon the state of
the nriceq of any commodity; the quantity, de-
mand,. andi supply: the means or sufficiency
qndl cnqt of suipply nd transport: as to whal,
from time to time, should be the maimunm sell-
inqx price nnder thea existing market rondi-
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tiolns; and any act or attempt to raise or
maintain the price of arty commodity; 2nid
the necessity or advisability of the exercise of
any of the powers conferred.

That is very comprehensive.
Hon, G. W, MIiles: It is comprehensive

enough.

The HONORAIRY M~TNTSTER: And also
desirable and necessary.

lion. H. A.. Stephenson:- It is not a bit
inquisitorial!

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
hon. member thinks it is, he may say so.
I see nothing to object to in that clause,
There is reason to believe that some person
is or that some persons are making exces-
sive charges for commodities dealt in; hence
the clause. With regard to Clause 0, the
mcmorandvum reads--

Under Part IT. the Governor may, on the
relport and advice of the comnmissioner, fix the
mnaximumi price of prescribed commodities, and
different maximium prices according to differ.
ence in quality or description, or the quantity
sold, or in respect of different conditions,
termns, andl localities of trade.

That is an essential provision. With refer-
ence to Clause 10-

It will be unlawNful for any tinder to sell
any proclaimed commodity at a higher price
than the declaredi price, or to refuse to sell
at the declared price if he has in his poses-
sion a quantitY of such commodity in excss
of a quantity which, under an order of the
commissioner, he is permitted to withhold from
sale.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson:. What about the
wholesaler and the retailer?9

The HONORARY MINISTER: What
about them?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Has the commissioner
power to differentiate between the whole-
saler's price and the retailer's price?

The HONORARY MINISTER: He is
given power to do that. He can fix the
wholesale price and the retail price.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: It is not very clear.
The HONORARY MINISTER: In may

opinion the clause is clear enough. At all
events, if the Bill is not sufficiently clear
in that direction, and if the hon. member
suggests a way of making it clearer, it, can
he done. As to Clause 11-

The commnissioner is enabled to require
traders to supply returns of any proclaimed
commodity in their possession, and to order
that such commodity shall not he withheld
from sale in excess of a fixed quantity.

I suppose Mr. Stephensoni considers that
inquisitorial, but I would jpoint out that it
applies only to commodities wvhich have
been declared. If there is a general desire
on the part of the public that inquiries
should he made with reg-ard to any par-
ticular commodity, the powers asked for in
Clause 11 are not too much. Under Clause
12-

Power is conferred on the Governor, by
rotitleation in the "Gazette," to inthorise the
.acquisition and distrihution by the comimis-
sioner of any commodity unlawfully withheld
front sale, on Payment of the declared price
less cipcnves iocurred.

That, again, is an essential provision. Re-
ferring to Clause 13, the memorandum
states-

Under Part III. it will be ui1daWfUl in re-
spect of dealings in any proclaimed com-
inodity to give or undertake to give or allow
rebates or discounts on condition that the re-
cipient deals exclusively or principally with
any person or class of persons or with a cent-
inercial trust or ainy) nicinber thereof, or on
condition that the recipient does not deal with
any person or class of 1)ersons in relation to
such commodity- or on condition that the recip-
ienit is or becomes a memnber of a commercial
trust; or acts or will act in obedience to or
in conforitiy with the directions of a com-
mercial trust in respect of the sale, purchase.
or supply of any proclaimed conmmnodity. A
commercial trust is defined (Clause 2) as any
association or combination of persons with the
object of controlling or influencing the supply
or demnand or price of any commodity, or cre-
ating or maintaining a monopoly in the supply
or demand of a commodity,

That clause deals with a phase of trading
which during recent years has comne to the
front on an extensive scale- The clause is
particularly necessary. Only recentlyv there
have been quite a number of instances in
which, had this measure been in operation,
it would not have been possible for certain
traders to do as they have done. Take the
case of sug-ar. In regard to the sale of
sugar, especially within the metropolitan
area, certain traders, laid down conditions
which made it almost impossible for people
to obtain sugar from particular firmns even
although they had quantities on hand.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: C'ommer-
cial firms act practically in thc same way
as umions.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Perhaps
that is so. They are out to protect
their own members. The object of the Bill
is to ensure that theyv shall not ao further
than that and fake undue adv-antage of the
public.
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lion. G. W. Miles: Bricklayers should
he iiiade to supply their services at a reas-
on~able Itri-e in future.

The HO0NORARY -MINISTER : I am
afraid the hon. member does not know much
about bricklaying. As to Clause 14, the
memorandum reads--

It will be unlawful for any personi to re-
fuse, either absolutely or except on disad-
vanitageouis conditions, to sell or supply to, or
to putrchase from, any person a proclai med
vo~nniodity for the reason that such litter pter-
son does not deal with any person or class of
persons or With a commiiercial trust Or any
member thereof in relation to the commodity;
or is not or will not undertake to become a
imembler of a commercial trust; or does not net
in compliance with tile directions of a conk.
mercial trust.

I-Ion. 3. 'Nicholson: There should be a
provision that cash shltl be paid.

The 'HONORARY -MINISTER : If the
lion, mnember wishes to make a farce of the
dliscussion-

Hon. J. -Nicholson: There ought to be
stich a p~rovision1.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: It would
be very nice if we could provide that any'
person pitrehiaiig an article should pav
eash.

The PRESIDJENT: I Would point 0111
to lion, members that all this discussion is
really out of order in a second reading de-
hate. Thle qutSionIs can with advantage
be asked of the Honorary 'Minister when
the Bill is in Committee.

The HO0NOR AMY 'M[N.L-STEfR: I muay
here remark that I believe it to be a fact
thant a large proportion of our people do
nor pay cash, and that that is the real
cauise of some of the high prices which
have to be paid for commodities.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Some of thenm do not
pjay at all,. and] that is the cause.

The HONORARY MNIIS 8T ER : It may
be so. The percentage of had dehts in
some husinesses is rather large, and un-
doubtedly the customer who pays cash has
to pay more on account of the fact -that ai
large number of people practically live on
credit. In reward to Clause 1-5, the me-
orandumn reads-

It will be n offence under the Aet to moii.
opolise, or combine or conspire with anyv Other
person to monopiolise any proclaimed com-
modity1 or control the demand or supply of any
proclaimed commodity, if such monopoly or
control is of such a nature as to be contrary
to the public interest.

There, again, is an essential clause, especi.
:dlv in view of certain experiences of rec-
ent Years. As to Clauses 16 to 29-

lon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: WVhat
about Clause 19?

The HONOHARY MINISTER: I shall
come to Clause 19 presently, In regard
to Clauses 16 to 29, the memorandum
states-

Part INV. contains miscellaneous provisions-
(a) conferring on the commissioner, for the
purponse of his inquiries, the powers of a Royal
Commission; (b) rendering any person who
gives false evidence on oath before the conm-
missioner, guilty of perjury; (c) relating to
the briber%, of witnesses, the suppression of
evidence, etc.; (d) prescribing penalties for
offenees against the Act.

That.' I think, is a very fair summary of
tihe Bill. in view of tie question raised by
Sir Edward Wittenooni, I -will now refer
to Claulse 19, which reads as follows:-

The commissioner may publish such (if
anyi) informatioii obtained in the exercise of
his functions as he thinks fit.

That also is at highly desirable provision.
Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: And the

Hill gijves the commissioner power to go
and look into all business papers, and he
may publish what he likes!

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
commissioner is fzivcu f ill] power to make
:iny inquiries in the course of his functions

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: And to
iiublish the information.

The HOJNORA-RY MINISTER: To pub-
lish what he thinks fit. Surely the boa.
member does not believe that any commis-
sioner alppointed under this measure would
publish evidence of a purely confidential
nature, having no bearing on the invest.
igation. If the commissioner finds, as the
result of his investig-ations, that practices
opposed to the general interest have been
taking place, it is only right that informa-
tion of them should be given to the public.
I am convinced that the publication of
snch facts in one or two cases would have
-in excellent effect on other people. I am
satisfied that in some eases practices not in
the interests of the public have been car-
ried on. Those practices were certainly
not unlawful, hut they are practices which.,
in my opinion, should not be tolerated;- and
we should be prepared to take the neces-
sary steps to ensure that they are not
adopted in future. In particular trades
certain customs have arisen, and certain
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things that are done are looked upon by
everybody iii the trade as being quite in
order, but nevertheless they are things
which, to the winds of some people, are
anything but right. If publicity were given
to some of these incidents, and particularly
if that publicity were given in the metro-
politan Press, I1 think the effect wouild be
very desirable. At any rate, it would en-
able the public to have knowledge as to
the reasons why they were called upon to
pay increased prices, it it "'as a question
of prices that was being dealt with, or they
would be informed as to whby certain com-
modities were being sold under various
conditions by wholesale or retail organisa-
tions.

lion. J. Cornell: In the United State:,
all income tax returns are public property.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I wa ;
not aware of that, but I think that would
be an excellent provision to adopt in this
State. I do not see why there should be
any secrecy in regard to the incomes of
private persons or business firms. So far
as the general public are concerned, they
have nothing to hide and thepre should be
no reasons for secrecy.

Hon. E. HR. H. Hall: If the returns were
screened at tile picture shows, it would bc
very interesting!

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
wonid be going to extremes. I do not think
the hon. member is serious in his sugges-
tion. T' do not think the hon. member
would desire secrecy to be maintained re-
garding matters dealt with by the Bill. My
experience has demonstrated conclusivel.,y
in regard to a number of commodities that
may he said to represent the necessaries
of life, the need for inquiries regarding
lines that the public consider are held b 'y
firms and which could be released by them
for consumption. On the other hand, those
lines have, been short and the people have
had to pay high prices for theaL The Bill
will enable matters of that description to
be investigated and dealt with. Why
should an~ individual be placed in the posi-
tion of being able to hold uip supplies at
his own sweet will and to charge whatever
price he may think fit, merely because he
has been able to secure control of a par-
ticular line. 1. do not know that I need say
any more about the Bill. The necessity for
it is apparent. The fact that price-fixing
is already carried on by a large number of

organisations or associations at the present
time 'is, in itself, sufficient, justification for
thie Bill. I do not say that the prices fixed
are higher than they ought to be, h)ut if we
are to be guided by exp~erience in other
countries, we must take notice of result's
elsewhiere, It often happens that those con-
cerned in various businesses are banided to-
gether in associations or organinations to
protect the interests of those particutlar
frader-s. In many instances they have
started off by fixing reasonable prices for
the commodities in which they dealt, but
titer often get into the habit of charging
execs ive prices later onl because they have
secured a mionopoly of the goods. In recent
mon (ha, we have had anl indication in West-
ern Australia of what such an association
will do. I refer to the Bakers' Association.
Titer havlve gone at long way further than
the mere fixing, of the price of bread. They
have gone so far as to prohibit their mem-
bet's from selling to other than their own
customers for a given period. 'When such
anl association is prepared to go so
far as to prohibit their members from
supplying the general public with such
a commiodity, surely hon. members will
agree that there is necessity for the State
to have the power to make inivestigations,
such as are contemplated under the Bill.
It is time that the Govesrnmnent had power
to take the necessary steps to prevent the
continuance of such a state of affairs. I
would also point out that the question of
price control represents no new principle
in Australia. From time to time Govern-
ments have had to fix prices of varion com-
iodities. For instance, I will mention dried
fruits and butter, the prices of which have
been fixed.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: To the
detriment of the consumers.

H~on. G. W. Mfiles: And that has been
on account of high protection.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
practice of price fixing has been accepted,
and there has been no outcry from the gen-
eral public against the system. What Sir
William Lathlain suggested is correct in
some instances, because in Western Aus-
tralia the people have had to pay higher
prices than have been charged in the East-
ern States and ahzo higher prices than those
charged for commodities overseas. There
has been good reason for thaL coairse being
adopted from time to time. If in the future
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there are no such good reasons to be ad-
vanced, the Bill will provide power for the
necessary investigation; to be carried out.
If it is found that insufficient reason can
be advanced for thme high charges, the Bill
will enable steps to be taken to alter the
existing state of affairs

Hon. G. W. -Miles: Is there anything in
the Bill about rent-fixings

The HONORARY MINISTER: No;
there is no mention of specific commodities
in the Bill. It applies to all matters that
'nay be proclaimed.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Then the commis-
shiner could deal with rents.

The HONORARY MTNISTER: Yes; or
with services rendered or an ythingq that ha3
been declared a commodity. In conclusion,
I need only reiterate that the time is ripe
for the introduction of a Bill of this de-
scription. It is necessary that the Govern-
meat should have power to authorisa the
investigations that are covered by the Bill.
While the measure does not provide for
price fixing- as under the Prices Regulation
Act, it does provide for an investigation
being carried oti by a cominisssioner and
if it is found that prices charged are too
high, they can he fixed. I move--

That the Bill be now remyl a second tine.

RON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(MNetropiolitan-Suburban) [5.53]: I oppose
the second reading of the Bill because I
think the measure is absolutely unnecessary.
The traders; of the State were subjected
some years ago to an inquiry by a Royal
Commission and I have heard to-day for
the first time that the Honorary Minister
was a member of that commission. After
that body h ad collected all the evidence pos-
sible, they could not bring in an adverse
recommendation, because they found there
was no foundation for the statements that
had been made fronm time to time regarding
price fixing and unduly high charges. At
that time a different atmosphere prevailed;
we were much closer to the war than
we are now. Many reasons could have
been given for various prices that obtained
during that period. For instance, it was
well known in the trade that many lines
were sold three and four times over because
the commodities concerned were scarce, and
each time they were sold it was at a profit.
I know as much about the commercial life

of this State as most mexi, and 1 claim there
is no city in Australia where competition is
so keen in various lines of business asi
Perth.

The Honorary Minister: In some lines.
Hont. Sir WILLIAM3 LA'fHLAIN: I say

in practically all hunes.
The Honorary Minister; There is no core-

petition in some lines.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Then

I have yet to know of thenm.
Bon E. H. Gray: There is no competi-

tion regarding bread.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I will

deal with bread later onr. The only price
fixing that is done to-day that I know of,
refers to patent medicines. The object of
that is to prevent people making a special
line of them in order to make them an attrac-
tion for a particular day. Unless that were
done, a firm might take Enos Fruit Salts,
for instance, the price of which is 2s. 9d.,
and on a particular day that 6im might sell
50 dozeni bottles of that medicine at Is. 6d.
each. That would be a long way below cost
price. That is the reason *hy the prices
of patent inedicines have been fixed. In
running that particular department of my
business, I can make the statement here
candidly that I do not make five per cent.
profit on the whole of my turnover. If the
Government are so keen about this matter
and are concerned about what they regard
as extortionate p~rices, the Bill is not neces-
sary to enable them to gain the information,
for the income tax returns will disclose
whether men are making excessive profits.
I venture to assert that no person in busi-
ness in Perth would object to showing his
balance sheets in order to disclose the pro-
fits made. It must be realised that it is
difficult to define what constitutes profit. I
have had a wide and long experience and I
would find it difficult indeed to define "pro-
fits." I remember some time ago when I
took a particularly keen interest in my busi-
ness, that T bought a certain line of mil-
lineny at 42s. each and endeavolired to sell
the articles at 65bs. The deal was of a pre-
carious nature, and the profit was a small
one. As a matter of fact, I did not sell all
the articles at that price and, to make a
long storyv short, I saw some of the articles
in one of the shop windows marked down
to 2s. Ild, each. Although I may have made
a good profit on some of the articles that
were sold at the outset, I made enormous
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losses on mnany of them, for they were sold
at a great deal below cost price. There are
more large businesses in Perth than in any
other city when we consider the position
from at population basis, and al-so larger
stocks are carried here than elsewhere. In
the running of large businesses, the question
of stocks represents another important fac-
tor that has to be considered. It would be
quito easy in a, large business such as mine,
if it wore conducted in Melbourne, to order
100 pairs of trousers, to be delivered 21)
paiis at a time att fortnightlvy intervals. In
at business in Perth, however, that class of
deal would not be possible. The trader
would have to buy his 10O pairs of trousers
and get them in one lot. If that were not
done, the charges for landing them here
would be considerable. MNuch has been said
about traders, but I think it is time they
had a, little rest from legislation. It is diffi-
cult enough for them to get ailong under ex-
isting conditions. It Will be of interest to
members of the House, and particularly to
the Honorary Minister, to know that the
waterside workers' strike, has cost traders
here in enormous amiount. I bought sonmc
thousands of pounds worth of goods and had
to pay for them a couple of months ago, but
I have not got the lines yet! I understand
that they aire onl their way across now.

HEon. C. F. Baxter: WhIat about the
charges against the goods?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: It has
yet to he decided whether we, or the shipping
companies Will have to pay. That is a pos-
sibility we have to face. The Honorary
'Minister referred to the price of bread.
and] said that although the price of wheat
was lower, the price of bread was higher. I
do not know much about the bread position,
bat the Honorary Mfinister did not tell us
whether the awards governing the carters
and the bakers provided for higher wages
and whether the hour-, worked by bakers
were much shorter. That is a phase that
would account for a considerable increase in
the price of bread. It represents a phase
that the Honorary Minister did not deal with
when be presented the Bill to the House. Not
long ago we had before us a Bill dealing
with baking that sought to impose further
penalties upon master bakers and would have
tended to increase prices. During the war
a representative of the Prices Regulation
Commission made inquiries into my business.
An inspector came to me and scrutinised the

Imlance sheets, anid one particular item he
quieried was travelling expenses. I had been
to Melbourne onl a buying commission and the
inspector considered I had spent too much

m onoi the trip. I think I am one of the
motmodest men alive as, regards travelling

or living expenses.
li. 1]. .\. SBteplrenson : Anid a teetotaller

as Well1.
IRomi Sir ILLIJAM LA'IHLAIN: Yes,

;1 teetortaller as well. Anyhow, the inspector
tritirised the ,]mount for travelling ex-
ipoii-ss. When 1I go to Mlelbourne on a

buyngtotiiiixsin Isty at aL good hotel,
and I never aillow anyone to treat Inc. I
miyseif do the treating.

Hon. G. Fraser: Did you go to the Cup?
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLALN: No.

The fact of that inspector criticising my ex-
penses showed how little lie knew about the
lusiness. I have dealt with the question of
what is a profit, which is at very difficult
point to determine. I see nothing in the
Bill to regnlate the cost of new buildings.
We know that a bricklayer nowadays does
not kI'v nmorei than) 400 bricks a day.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Who told you that?
lIon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: If the

hcon. mnember says much about it, I shall pro-
duce evidence to show that a bricklayer lays
fewer than 400. [n stating 400 1 ani rall -
alflowing a pretty good average. As brick-
layers fornerly laid 1,0O0 bricks a. day, it is
no wonder that the cost of houses anid goods
has iiicreased considerably. There is nothing
in the Bill to require a nin to render service
in proportion to his ability or to the wages
lie is paid.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Have an inquiry.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I do

not know that an inquiry would achieve
much good. The Honorary Minister made
special reference to the high price of meat.
T do not, profess to know mutth ahout meat
prices.

Hon. F., 11, Gray: You do not know ton
much abouit. laying bricks. either.

Hion. A. J. H. Saw: You might mistake
Sonie of the meat for bricks.

Hon. Sir WITLIAM TsATHLAIN: T
know quite enough to be aware that b-rick-
layers do not lay the number of bricks they
are able to hay or that they used to lay per
dlay. During the recent trip to the Mid-
land districts I made some inquiries regard-
ing the high price of meat. On Yatherno
station there were about 700 imllocks that
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had been brought down from the Murebi-
son. When 1 ascertained thle price paid for
them, the cost of getting thetap from the
'Murebison to Yatheroo, and the further eu~t
that will be entailed to get themn to the Mid-
land saleyards; or wherever they are dis-
posed of, I failed to see that even buttock-
were bringing anl extraordin Jry price.

The Honorary Minister: I did not say
they were.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN:. It
goes to showv that there is no necessity for
appointing a comimissioner of prices. Bus-
iness men (10 not want inspectors prying
into their business. It is bad enou ;h at
present, for'morning, noon and night either
factories, inspectors or other people are
poking their noses into one's business. I am
very friendly with a young mnan who is run-
ning sheep in a northern district. Duringo
thle recent dry spell lie lost 2,000 sheep. He
had over 1,000 bags of oats and although
he fed the sheep, in my opinion lie did noc

start to feed them carly enough, and the
sheep would not then eat the oats as they
should have done. Nevertheless, be lost 2,000

sepand alsgo the 1,000 bags of oats in en
deavouring to keep the remainder alive. That
is one sound reasvon why the price of mneat
is very much dearer than it otherwise would
be. The Honorary Minister excluded any
reference whatever to the price of tobacco,
which is controlled by probably one of the
biggest combines in Australia. Of course,
threcombine is out of this State. Still. n
considerable quantity of tobacco is sold in
the State, and I am wondering how the Gov-
ernmient will deal with that. I should also
like to know how they intend to overcome
the difficulty regaarding sugar. The Honor-
ary Minister referred to traders being re-
stricted to certain house-. That applies to
breweries and many wholesale houses. If
a wholesale house hlas financed a man into
a business, and helped him to establish the
business, it is not likely to render him
such assistance in order that he may trade
with someone else. Therefore, the trader
must confine his purchases to the merchant
who has supported him. It is one of the
conditions of trade and it is a condition
well known to everybody.

'Tho Honorary M1inister: In that event
there is nothing to fear from this Bill.

H-on. Sir WILLTAM LATULAIN: There
is a lot to fear from the Bill. One of the
things that might be feared is the possi-

bilityv of investigation opening the eysof
the people to the operations of the Coy-
einent, because it has been definitely stated
jn thi.s Rouse that the State Brickworks
would not. supply bricks to contractors un-
less they purchased their timber from the
State Sawmills. Consmiucntly, the opera-
tions of the Government in trading concerns
may conie in for severe criticism. WeT call
all remember the time when the State Brick-
works managemen21k~it howled because thle other
lbrick rakers quoted a lower price for brieka.

The Honorary Minister: What ground
have you for that statement?

lion. Sir WrILLIAM LATHLAIN: It
was eoinnioii knowledge at the time. Fur-
ther, thle Government who are asking for
Ihis profiteering prevention legislation have
joined uip with the biggest combine exist-
ing in W'estern Australia-the timber com-
bine-and they are Asking the poor placid
traders to submit to conditions to which
their own actions5 would by no means con-
form. When the Government are running
a trading concern and become associated]
with a big combine to charge the prices they
do, it is a different matter, but if anyone
wishes to sell a tin of jamt to a poor retail
man, he is to be subjected to the investiga-
tions and criticism of the commissioner of
prices,

[Ion. G. W. Miles: Or satisfy the house-
wife who has a vote that they have inquired
into thle prices.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN:,T The
"'bole measure is quite inconsistent with the
Dried Fruits Bill recently passed, in which
We gave legislative sanction for charging
higher prices, locall 'y for dried fruits titan
could be obtained elsewhere. The same
thing applies to butter. For both those
commodities more than a fair and- reason-
Ale pric is chiarged locally beacause it is
inipossible to obtain pay' able pricios in the
mqrkatF of the world. It is inconsistent to
sanction an increase of the price of dried
fruits and then compel a trader to sell some
of his other lines at prices that do not show
him a fair and reasonable profit. Thle cost
of running a big business in the city of
Perth is exceptionally high, and it is very
dlifficult to secure a big turnover on account
nf the smiallness, of our population. In the
other States a business manl with a big turn-
over can afford to sell commodities at a
comparatively low rate. What with Arbi-
tration awards and all the other restrictions
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imposed upon a trader in this State, it is
a difficult. matter to make a reasonable
profit. I venture to say there are very few
traders in Perth who, in proportion to their
turnover, the capital inv-ested or thie stock
they are carrying, are making anything like
what may bie described as excesijee profit.
I feel satisfied there is no justification for
thie Bill and that thle conditions the Hon-
orary Mlinister iniplies exist do not in fact
exist, and that the competition alone in a
city like Perth is more than sufficient in
every line to keep prices at a fair and
reasonable level. For those reasons I shall
oppose the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. I-I. A. Stephenson,
debate adjourned.

BILL-GROUP SETTLEMENT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 310th October.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [6.12]:
This is a very short Bill, but its brevity is
no indication of its gr-eat importance. I con-
sider it the most important Bill that has
conic before the House this session. Members
who hare spoken, not excluding the Min-
ister in charge of the Bill, have shown them-
selves rather pessimistic about group settle-
nieat. At any rate, I think the feeling of
the Government is somewhat pessimistic.
Therefore it is necessary at this junrture to
analyse the position and show what has been
accomplished iin the last six years. I am
satisfied that the Bill is ncessary. It has
been rendered necessary because far more
money has been expended on group settle-
mnent than was thoughlt would he entailed
when the scheme was inaugurated. The
writing down of the capital east of, hold-
ings has become necessary. The Bill is
simply to amiend the Act of 1025, under
which the Managing Trustee of the Agricul-
tural Bank was appointed valuer of the
blocks, in order that the duty mnight be en-
trusted to a board. Mr. Mler-rty has too
much work to do. His services are of such
value to the Government in other ways that
they have decided to appoint a board of
three members, for -which appointment they
are seeking the sanction of this House. I
am wondering what has happened to the
hoard already appointed to report to the

Miitron the [iniking up or group~ blocks,
Trhat board was appointed by (lhe present
Government, and I believe it has done ex-
cellent work. It has investigated the posi-
lion and acquired a knowledzo, of thle
groups much greater than any stranger-
could possess5, and I hope that when the Bill
is passrd, the Government will take at least
one member from the present board and

ppoint him to the new board. The Bill
makes it obligatory for one member of the
bonard to be an official of the Agricultural
Bank. That is necessary becalle Mr. Mc-
Lartv'% has a knowledge of the whole business.
ofE grouip settlement and though hie person-

alywill tnot be onl the board, hie will be in
a position to see that whatever is done is in
order.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lBon. J. SWIlNG: It seems that the
Imldiiigs, owing to the large expenditure of
mioney, necessitated adjustments being
mande. This I regret, but when we look
at the position we aind that the result is
not going to be as bad as sonic people
wouild have us believe. 'We hear a lot about
mal-administration on the part of either
one Government or another, but whatever
may be the position now it is our duty to
see that the genuine settler on the land is
,-iven an opportunity to make good. If
ilhere has been mial-administration we must
,,ee that the board to bec appointed is com-
posed of men who will understand their
ditties and who will be given such powers
ws will enable thern to give effect to the
desire of everyone, which is that the
genuine settler should have every ehane
to make good. I know that the hoard will
be constituted in such a way as to give
saitisfaction to all who are to be served.
Tt will be largely in the hands. of Mr.
Melarty and sonic of his officers, and there-
fore wve can rest assured that the writing
down to be done wMl be only that which is
absolutely necessary in order to save those
who are now on the land. IUoking back
over the years we find that in 1921 Sir
James Mitchell, who had up to that time
successfully established the wheat areas,
turned his attention to the South-West. Sir
Jlames Mlitchiell who has always been a far-
seeing man, recognised the necessity for
increasing the output of dairy products.
The South-West, in the opinion of Sir
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.Ian111os M1itchell, was the part of the State
to afford that opportunity. He conceived
the idea of establishing group settlements,
and they have ii . measure been suc-
cessful. That his original aim has been
achieved is proved by the success of the
South-West Co-Operative Dairy Products
Limited. That organisation has gone on
increasing its output of butter until it has
becomec a lprofitable concern. Its success is
due entirely to the group settlements.
Going further south we see what has taken
place at Bnsselton. The butter factory, in
that town "-as purchased by the South-
West Co-Operative Dairy Products Ltd.,
and was brought up to date largely through
the instrumnitality of my colleague who
sits on my left, until at the present time
the factory is well established. The nuaeh-
incry is moden. and the wvork that has
been done there during the last 18 months
has been very good indeed and demon-
strates the benefits of co-operation. it
m~ust be gratify. ing to lion. members to
know that there are between 400 and 500
suppliers of cream to that factory. This
also helps to demonstrate that not all of
the groups have been a failure, As the,
Sorith-\Vest is developed we will find that
factories will spring up in other parts of
the State ais well, and the suppliers. of
cream will not have to send their comnmodi-
ties suich long distances as is the case to-
dJay. It is gra9tiryimag to know that since
the initiation of this scheme in 1.921, -t
has alwayvs been treated by whichever Gay.
emiDnenTt happened to be in power, as a
non-party question. I have a vivid recol-
lection of the support given to it by Mfr.
Collier when Sir James Mitchell was in
power. 'Mr. Anr-win was also an ardent
supporter of group settlement and always
expressed himself as well satisfied with
everything he saw. So far as I am. con-
cerned, the matter will always be discussed
on non-party lines. If I quote figures to
show what was done during the period of
the Mitchell administration, and further
figures to demonstrate what has taken
place since, I assure the Leader of the
House that they will not be quoted with
party motives in view but merely to dem-
onstrate the position. It has heen said in
this House that Sir James Mitchell never
had a policy. As a member of his Govern-
mient. T know that he had a definite policy
and that in connection with group settle-

ment his idea was that each block shouidl
have 25 acres cleared and that when it
was cleared it should be grassed anti

stocked and a house and outbuildings
erected so that the settler should have
every opportunity to make good. If that
had been carried out Sir James Miitcell'st?
policy would have been a success, and wit
,would not be in the parlous position we
find ourselves in at the present timue. So
far as 1 can see, Sir James Mitchell's
policy has not been carried out. After a
itan had become settled on his block and
stock had been supplied to hin, he was to
go on the Agricultural Bank and be under
the jurisdiction of. the bank. There -was to
be no question of increasing exvpenditure;
the settler was to be on his own
resources; and it depended on him
entirely then as to whether hie sncceeded
or not. That wvas Sir James Mitchell'?i
policy in 1921-22. Sir James Mitchell
went to England and the papers there and
throug-hout Australia extolled him and de-
clared that he was the only Premier who
had a policy and was prepared to submit
that policy to the Federal and Imperial
Oovernm'nents. Wh' ile hie was in England
Sir James Mitchell succeeded in finalising
an agreeme nt with the Imperial Government.

Hon. A.. Lovekin: An agreement about
which he knew nothing himself.

Hon. J. EWING: It is not fair to say
that. I am satisfied he knew all that he was
doing and if it had been possible to get
a. better agreement, Sir James M1itchell
would have got it. The Mitchell Govern-
ment was defeated in .1924 and Afr. Angwin
was put in charge of group settlements, and
continued in control until he left for Eng-
land. During Mr. Angwin's period of office
hie was able to obtain a far better agreement
than that which Sir James Mitchell got.
Instead of getting money at 3 per cent., he
got it for 1 per cent. for fiv-e years and 1%
per eenf. for the remaining period. But
Sir James 'Mitchell did the best he could for
the State and he made provision in the
original agreement for the State to come
under the jurisdiction of any other agree-
ment that might be made in the future.
That made it possible for the improvement
in the interest conditions that took place
at a later date. Therefore, through the
instrumentality of Sir James 'Mitchell, those
who are now in possession of blocks have
been able to get the advantage of the aplen-
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did agreement that exists at the present
time. I cannot understand how things have
drifted into the position in which we find
them to-day, because I maintain that any
Government or body of mn having control
of money at 1 per cent, and 1% per cent.
should be able to do anything. flow all the
accumulation that we hear of has come about
is beyond my comprehension. When the
Bill was introduced in 1925 by Mr. Angwin
it wvas provided that the aggregate cost of
a particular crop should be assessed and each
settler -would have to pay his share. At
that time Mr. Angwin evidently thought
everything was all right, and he was satis-

fled with the position because he was carry-
inz out the policy initiated by Sir James
Mitchell. Tf lion. nmembers will look up
Mr. Ang-win's speech delivered on the 16th
August they wvill find that he made use of
these words-

There liis heen a total expenfliture to date
of £2.557.280 os uroe settlement. blocks.
Ther- no" 2,3q4 irroin holdings and 61 Vme(nu-
di.5 to fill wl,0 1 ntro ne already on the
water. Ininiediatelv this Bill becotmes law wve

lNil kl)aid to poec. 54 gronps uncler tlin'
Agrieultural B-iik.

That eniphasisces whant I have said, that Mr.
Anrwin was sa-tisfied that the Mitchell Gov-
ernrnont had done what was right and that
he proposed to carry out the policy that
was in existence when he took offie. Mr.
Anewrin expressed hims:elf on many occa-
s;ions in public as a great admirer of Sir
James Mitchell and said that he was satis-
fied that the policy being carried out was
quite all right. We have evidence in "Han-
sard" that Sir James Mfitchell's policy
was being carried out by Mr. Angwin.
I am) not going to criticise the present Mfinis-
ter, because I believe he has done his, best,
but I am going to state sOme figures that ap-
peal to me. The position did niot improve.
Mr. Troy appointed certain men to be mem-
bers of a hoard, and they have tarried out
certain work. Whether or not that work is
satisfactory, I cannot say without seeing the
file. I only know they are practical men and
I believe they are doing their duty in the
positions. they oceupy. The total cost of the
scheme has been £7,820,000. Included in that
are roads and railways £,1,588,000, and drain-
age £778,000, or a total of £62,305;000. If
that is deducted from the;£7,820,000 it leaves
£E5,515,000 expended directly on clearin,
housebuilding, stock, etc., oa the group settle-

ments. These are the figures quoted by every-
body.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Was all that money
osiiiutded, or does it include interest?

Hon. J, EWING: I have not come to
interest yet. During the.Mitchell administra-
tion there was spent on the groups £1,598,000.
That is all Sir James Mitchell spent on them
during the tiute he was administering the
scheme. Yet members would say that he
is responsible for the group settlements. He
cannot be blamed for the administration of
the group settlements since he left office. His
policy may have been the right one, and the
policy carried out by the present Govern-
mnent may not be the right one. No one can
blame Sir James Mitchell for the work he
did. Including the Peel Estate groups, he
spent in all £1,053,000.

Hlon. A. Lovekin: But hie left a tremen-
dons lot of legaties.

Ron. J. EWING: That does not matter.
Any Government have the right to do what
they~ think is propecr in the interests of the
State. Mr. Angwin carried on on exactly
the same lines as Sir James Mlitchell, and I
believe on miany occasions consulted Sir
-James. At all events, he was always very
nice to him. If we deduct that £5,515,000 I
have quoted from the total, it leaves
£C4,402,000 which has been spent 1by th~a
Collier Government, either under the admin-
istration of Mr. Angwin or under that of
Mr. Troy as Minister controlling group set-
tlements.

Hon. E . H. H. H-all: And you say they
were carrying out thme policy of Sir James
Mitchell!1

Hon. J. EWING: I do not say that. I
say that for -18 monthis or two years Mr.
Angwin carried out Sir James Mitchell's po-
licy. Mr. Angwin 'brought in the Bill
of 1925 in order to carry out that
policy. He then said he had 54
groups to place under the Agricultural
Bank. But after the Bill went through
lie did not hand over those groups. I do Dot
kow what happened, but at any rate tie
policy was eatirely changed when M-r. Troy
know what happened, but at any rate the
position in which we find Ourselves to-day,
which means that the Collier Governmeat
have spent practically 41/ millions on group
settlement. I maintain that roads and rail-
ways should be national questions and I be-
lieve they will be dealt with by this board
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ais lnt Doliletcl.Lrainage wil! help
tlio &e onl the groQup settlements who requiic
(lrailnage andt will also help a great many
other settlers who have bee- on the hind
for a number of years past. Consequently
tile cost of drainage should not be charged
upl against thle g-i 011 settler, but should be
regalded is a national question. We have to
see what the position is going to be when
this board shall have finished. It is apparent
to me that we must pass the Bill. It is a
bad Bill because it should not be necessary,
huit onl the other hand it is a good Bill be-
can~te it is going to give a chance to the mcii
settled onl the loud, and endeavour to show
themn where they stand. Onl no account would
I be A party to passing any legislation that
would permnit of tile penalising of the set-
tler, because of the nial-adininisfration of
anyn Governmnent, the Mitchell Government
or the (ollier floverilnetit. In mnv flliflioll
all1 thiat should be charged up to
thle grotipi settler is the tangible assets
created. 'if a. manl takes up a block
of lnand so muchl m1Onley is sp~ent
On it, and so ninth stock is put on it, tibese
factors mean tanigible assets, and should
lie chlarged atzainst (lhe settler. But
the t cos t of all ,ual-administration,
wxhether of the one side or of the other,-
anil of' all things oil a niati onal cha racter.
suelh :us roads, railwoays and drainage, should
lie cut out altogether, and the only things
c'hiiiged uil to thn' settler Ahould be the tan -
gible as'a'hs. After a01, we look toi the set-
lemient of those mii on the land--a g-reat

many of them tire Australians. At the first
settlement made by Sir JTames Mitchell at
Mranjimiup-T was down there with him- -
the men were all .\ustralialls. Most of them
had come from the goldfields and are sue-
eessful Farnmei-s on (te group settlemnn
to-day, . In fact, somne of the goldfields peo,-
ple miake the best farnmers we have ever
had in tlie South-West. That being so, a,
chance should lie given to them, and if the
Bill is passed I trust the Government will
give early consideration to it and see that
the best men are appointed-mren in whomn
we have tile greatest confidence. If that is
done, I ami surie some position will he ar-
rived at which will he not only in the in-
terests of the people of Western Australia,
but also in the interests of the people of
the Old Country who advanced the money
for the scheme, and in the interests of the
Commonwealth as a whole.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: The Bill would not
be necessary at all if both Governments had
taken notice of the Royal Cormision's re-
port.

Hon. J, EWING: The Government of
which I was a mnember bad no opportunity,
because they were not in power then. Tile
Yit(-hell Governmtlen t were out of offie be-
fore thant report camne in, or at alt events,
within three weeks of its comling in. We
were ulct.'aterl by' thle present Government,
and so ]. do not know what Sir James Ali-
'hell would have dlone. But there is not the
slightest doubt that every consideratioti
wvould have been given to that .report. So
far as% . can See, things have drifted along
'luring, thle last 41,_ years, and there is anl
enormous amJ]ount of mioney chargeable,

-iais roilP settlement, a position wvhich
is nlow Feiling tack-led by tlet present Govern-
iiilt. I give thein every credit for tackling
it, hoping and believing that when the ques-
tit)), is settled we shall find self-reliant and
splendid settlers Mi] the group settlements
in tile %oUthl-WVest. WVhat I cannot make
ouit is x-hailt has happened to this chleap)
1mone1Y, Tlhe 1 per cent. money has gone,
Mnd Ihle I 2' Per cent, mioney hans not started.
Bta hiag We4 group settler been charged 1
Pei' cent., or' ins thle money been charged up
to him at 5 per cent., while the balance of
4 pe rent, has gone into Consolidated Re-
venue?

l.i. W Miles: We ought to have a
lhival ('orninission to inquire into that.

I-on. j3. EWVING4: If s-o. the money for
tile timie being- will swell the revenue, while
the grouip settler is c-harged 41 per cent.
and while the mioney has been borrowed
f'roin thle Olt] Country or fromn the Common-
wealth at 1 per cent. So we are in a had
position, and that mloney must come back
eventually to the group settler, who should
get thle benefit of the' money ait 1 per cent.
or 11 pcir cent. Orig-inally there werel
2,442 .nttlers onl the grouip settlements,
whereas now there are 1,706, a difference
of 6.50. Wvhere have those mnen gone to?
Some' are filiig the ranks of the unemn-
ployed or working- for oilier men in the
South-West, or looking for work in the
South-West. I do not know what has hap-
pened I cannot understand whly those mon
should have bren put on the group settle-
mnents awd whir they are not there to-day.
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Somne of the furis have been abandoned and
others have been linked up. With this policy
I do not altogether agree. One canl go into
the South-West now and on the aban-
doned farms see beautiful grasses, knee-
high. That wealft is not being used, un-
less, indeed, the Group Settlement Board
aire taking advantage of it and finding sonc
use for the feed. At any rate, those blocks
have been abandoned. Notwithstanding that,
I verily believe there is but little poor land1
in the South-West. Given sublterranicat,
,clover and top dressing, there is very little
land in the South-West that will not pro-
due wvonderful pastures, I wish hon. mern-
hers could hanve an opportunity of going,
through the South-West onl the conditionsi
onl which they were taken through the Mid-
land Conipan 'v'-s property last week. U~n-
fortunately I Was not there, but many mem-
hers have told inc that they enjoyed the
trilp, and that it was. greatly of advantage
to them. Nothing hetter could be done thaa
by letting people, see what the land will pro-
duce. If members could go to the South-
'West and see the cattle and sheep) and grass
down there, they would be surprised].

Hon. 0. W. Miles: But most of the re-
stilts iii the M-idlands a.re secured wvithout
top-dreising.

Hon. J. EWINO: I do not want to de-
tract from any land, not for a momaent. I
rejoice that there is such wonderfl country
in the Midlands. I know every acre of that
leind. Also I kntowt the South-West. Trav-
elling down there last week, between Perth
and Bunbury and up to Collie, I saw some
of the best pastures I have seen down there
for years past. As for the sheep, there arc
now two or three where previously there
was but one. The productioii in the South.
West is wonderfufl.

Hon. 0. W. Mfiles: Yes, the South-West
is being boomned.

Hon, J. EWING: That is the position.
Yet it is not booming in the way the wheat
bealt is hooniing. People are comingr over
from the Eastern States and buying wheat
land, because the price of wheat is very
high, the yield is good, aind the rains have
linen so good. Consequently in a year or
two a man may make a fortune on the
wheat belt. The process is much slower in
ibe South-West where one has to clear the
land and till it, and then put in elover and
top-dress it, and so on. As a result it is

not lu-ossible to make a fortune in thle South-
West as quicklyv as it canl be n1l11L1 Onl tihe
wheat belt.

lBon. 04. IV. )Jiles2 But clover will grow
in the South-West without top-dressing,
will it niot?

Hon. J1. EWING: That is so. Great
exception has been taken to the abandon-
ient of farmis ed4talismcd by the previous

Government. At H-ester, close to Bridge-
town, there were 44 groups formed by Mr.
Anowin. But since then some 360 mien
from these groups have been mnoved away,
and land foundI for them elsewher-e. So I
say this all-round criticism of Sir James
Mitehell h not fair. Sonic of the zroups
have been abandoned and some hafve been
linked up. The samne thing- happened when
Mr. Angwin was in powver. So all this
criticismn of Sir James Mitchell is entirely
unfair. At ainy rate, he is able to stand his
ground for hie knows lie has done the right
thing,. If lie had remained in power to ad-
mninister the group settlements,, as they
should have been administered, they would
have been in a better position to-day than
they are. Hon. members talk about what
assets have been created. Althoueb it is
found necessary by this Bill to adjust the
vluesc of the land to wake it possible for
the settler to live and prosper, we have to
se what has heeni done. I have here cer-
tain figures, which I understand to be ap-
proximately correct. A total of 350,000
acres is being dealt with by wayv of group
settlement. Of that area, 96,00 acres has
been cleared. That is a matter of five or
six years' work, and surely it is of some
henecit to the State. The land had remained
uncultivated for years. Further, 79,161
aCcs has been put under grass. All the
blocks may not be hearing grasses at pre-
sent, but those that have gone back as the
resuilt of bad seasons will be replanted. On
the g-roup settlements there are .3,262 cot-
tages, 1,920 dairy buildings, and 6,182 cows.
If any bon. member says that those cows
do not represent wealth to the country, I
disagree with him. Although Mr. Holmes
said the other evening that it was dreadful
to have to find millions of money for the
group settlements, they seem to me one of
'the best things I ever encountered.

Don. A. Lovekin: 'Where did youi get the
6,000 cows from?

Hon. J. EWING:- They are in the South-
West.
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lion. A. Lovekin: But where did you
get them froml

Hon. J. EWI1NG: Fronm the Eastern
States largely.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read the evidence
taken by the select committee.

Eon. J. ENYING: 1 know that many of
the bulls and cows came from the, Eastern
States, and they were very good cattle. One
has; only to go to the South-West and see
those cows and their progeny to realise
what the producing capacity of that coun-
tryv is. On the group settlements there
are 168 hulls and 2,275 horses. I have
tried to prove, withbout being unfair to any-
body, that there nitty be faults on every
side; but, still, a juan should he given an
opportunity to make good if possible.
Sir James Mitchell had not that op-
portunity. The present Governiment had
the opportunity, and they have not made
ally greater success of it. It is true that
at the present time there is no further group
settlement in progress iii the South-West.
The number of holdings has been reduced
considerably,' down to about 1,700; but there
is available now for group settlement land
that. should be taken for the purpose, land
which should receive the early consideration
of the Government. Mr. Angwin, when ad-
ministering the group settlements-and I
believe the present Minister, Mr. Troy, has
done the name thing-wient to inspect Har-
vey and the flats out from Wokalup. Set-
tlement could take place there. The present
Governmient are in a far better position to
develop that area thani were the Mitehesl
Gov-ernment, who could only settle on Crown
]ands, that being part of the agreement.
Under the present agreement the Govern-
ment can buy uip good land, drain it, and
make it perfectly suitable for settlement.
In the Haney district, down towards the
Estuary, there is an area that will well repay
the earne4 consideration of the Government.
Plenty of group settlements could be estab-
lished there. The other day I visited Har-
vey in company with Mr. Mann, who I
tink will agree with me that closer settle-

ment in the Harvey district is the best
opportunity offering' in Western Australia.

Hon. V. Hlamersley: There is also Yem-
danooka.

Hon. J. EWTNG: But this would be much
closer settlement than that at Yandanooka.
At Harveyv the farms, converted from

orchards, are of 20, 30 and 40 acres. I say
advisedly that a dozen Harveys could be
obtained between Perth and Busselton. The
land is equally good, and only requires
drainage to enable settlers to succeed. I
hope the preent Government will, under the
new agreement, purchase that land and do
what is necessary. In the early part of my
speech T used the word "pessimistic." I do
not wish to infer that the Minister in charge
of group settlements is pessimistic. How-
ever, many things contrary to fact are said
byt responsible people in this country about
the gr-oup settlements. One never hears the
good side of group settlement mentioned
axcept -froni people like Mr. Mann and Mr.
Rose, who know all about it. I have quoted
figures; to show the good side. The land is
there crying for the help of man to make
a wonderful territory. I am not speaking of
the South-West in comparison with any
other portion of the State, and I applaud
the Government's policy of developing the
north, south, east and west. In doing that,
the.Y are doing right.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Developing the north,
do you say?

Hon. J. EWING: So far as I can see,
the Government are at present ignoring the
development of the South-West. They are
not making provision for further group
settlements. Some members say we have
enough of them. I say we cannot have too
many, of them. The original idea of group
settlement was not to settle the man with
money, but the man, practically penniless,
coming from the Old Country to Western
Australia to establish a home, which he
would have no hope of doing in Britain.
That was the idea underlying Sir James
Mitchell's group settlement policy, to give
the poor man land, to provide him with
funds through the Agricultural Bank and so
to make him a successful settler. If we have
a thousand of those settlers in Western Aus-
tralia to-day, it is a fine thing for the State.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do the cattle still get
rickets in the South-West, and have they
still to be shifted from the coast inland?

Hon. J. EWING: There are few cattle
with rickets in the South-West now. ,I
welcome the Bill, and hope it will have a
speedy passagze through the House. I hope
and believe a good board will be appointed.
I hope the members of the board will do
their duty irrespective of anyhody. I would
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leave it to the Government themselves to him scale extracts from the speeches. I
decide what writing down shal be done.
Conditions are favourable for the Govern-
ment and their officers having jurisdiction
over that matter. I think the writing down
should be done asi speedily as possible, be-
cause time is the essence of the contract.
Group settlers from the Old Country and
front the Eastern States and Western Aus-
tralia are people who want to know exactly
wvhere they stand, and whether they can pay
interest and sinking fund upon the capitali-
sation of their blocks and still make a liv-
ing. If they canl do that, these wonderful
lands will be fully developed. While we have
such country, let us not do as the Minister
is doing in the South-West, but let us open
ut) our wvonderful territory.

HON. A. LOVZKIN (Metropolitan)
[8.10): Hon. members do not expect nie
to he an apologist for the Government, hut
.still I think that in this matter, whatever
our party inclinations may be, wve ought to
be as fair as wve can. I wo uld not have risen
to speak onl this Bill but for Mr. Ewing's
speech. You, Mr. President. will remember
when we were in Canada a number of
speeches were made by eminent men as to
wvhat ought to be the Empire policy, and
it was stated over and over again b y men
like Lord Burnham and Sir Campbell
Stuart that the policy should be to pool
Empire resources in order to meet Empire
needs for the time being. In one place in
Canada-I forget its name now, as this was
so lon,- ago-it wvas suggested, as you, Sir,
will remember, that Great Britain had not
got very much money but had almost
unlimited credit, and that that credit
.should be used to put the surplus
population of the Mother Country onl
to the lands of the Dominions; that the
Mother Country should find the men and
the money, whilst the part of the Domin-
ions shnnld be to find the land and the
Organisation. Seeing the support a scheme
on those lines had, one would have thought
it w'ould have been given effect to. When
I returned here from that trip, the
delegates had got Home; and the set-
tleipent scheme was beginning to be
talked about. The result was% that
Sir James Mitchell made a trip Home.
When he was about to make that trip T
thought it quite the right thing to tell im
what I had heard in Canada, and to give

wrote them out, and gave them to him On
hoard the steamer on the night he was
leaving. [ expected to bear some result
fromn that, but when Sir James Mitchell
returned I was staggered to find that there
was no such scheme as that suggested. Then
I made some inquiries and found that Air.
MAinev, then Secretary of State for the
Domninions, had asked Sir James what he
wvanted, and that Sir James had told him,

andl that Mfr. Amery had given him exactly
what lie asked for. Later on !Mr. Amery
told the miembers of the House of Comn-
nions what hie had arranged with Sir James
Mitchell, and pointed out to them that he
had made a very good deal so far as West-
ern Australia was concerned, inasmuch as
hie had been able to get off his hands
75,000 people at a cost to the Mother
Country of £8S per hlead. That was
thle agreement which wvas made. On
the 1st August, 1922, I addressed this
House and quoted parts of the debate on
the subject -in the House of Conmmons. I
mentioned an estimate of what the seheine
as it then was wvould cost this country, and
what its results would be. If anyoe l ikes
to read the speech to-day, lie will tucknow-
ledge that if I had lived a thousand years
ago and had written some of the books if
the Bible I would have been classed as one
of the major prophets, because what I set
out-and I made several other 'ifieches; on
thle subject-was what the schemep proved
to be and whlat has happrmod. When the
scheme wvas gone into by i selet commnit-
tee of this House appointedl to inquire into
the first group settlement- this is hardly,
credible, buat it is nevertheless thle fact
-as any member can se,, hyv turning up the
evidence given before the select committee,
it was discovered that lime sipoflsor or the
first gr~oup settlement did not even know
that that settlement Ii - not colme within
thle scheme at all.

Ion. J. Ewing: It comues within the
scheme now.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: Yes.
Hon. J. Ewing-: It did mmot at that time.
Hfon. A. LOVEKIN: No. When that fact

was put up to Mr. Mebarty' by Mr. Holmes,
the chaji-man of the select committee, Mr.
\feT~arty was staggered, asked for rmi ad-
.5onrnrnent, and consulted Sir James
Miitchell. It was then agreed thatt
!.be group did not come within the
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purview of the agreement at all. There-
fare we were getting no cheap money
spent on the estate. I do not want to make
tn, position appear worse than it is, hut
I do niot think it is fair for Mr. Ewing to
chastise the Government for the results of
tile schemne. The Bill before us is the nat-
mnal corollary of thre initial scheme. It is
trite that the Government, with which -Mr.
Ewing was associated, went out of office
when only £1,500,000 had been spent.

H-on. J. Ewing: No, only £1,000,000.

]fion. A. LOVEKIN: Despite that, it is
riot fair for the lion. member to condemn
the present Governmnent, because numerous
legacies were left by them involving the pay-
nieat of miany hundreds of thousands of
pounds in connection with the scheme. Let
it be said to their credit, and especially to
that of -.%r. Angwvin, that the next Govern-
mont have done their best to make a success
of the scheme and to meet the legacies
that were left to them.

Hion. JI. Ewing: They believed in the
ischeme.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: They have cndeav-
oured to make it a success whereas other
Governments might riot have adopted that
policy but wvould have preferred to allow
the scheme to become a failure. It was
inevitable that that would be the result from
the inception, hecause it started off with
the sponsors not knowing the conditions
under which the scheme was to be developed.
There was no co-ordination whatever among
those working in connection with the
scheme. No minute was to be found on the
file dealing with the scheme except one that
referred to a request for £500 for surveys
at the Peel and Bateman estates. That was
marked "Approved, but I think it is much
too much." Mr. Ewing knows something
about surveying. Here were 60,000 acres of
s~wamp, land and sandy hills that hard to be
survey, ed into small blocks, and yet £500
was reearded as "much too much"! Hon.
members will realise from this how little was
known about the scheme, how little organi-
59t'on there was and how few instructions
were eiven. Tf bon. members so de-
pi"., thee can qo through the report
or' the select committee, and they will
sno that various departments we re in-
valved in -the development of the
rohome. They will also find that there
wrn epa co-ordination whatever between the

different departments. Mr. Ewing spoke
about the number of cows that were pro-
vided. The evidence tendered to the s.lect
committee showed that the original proposal
was to supply 10 cows to each settler onl the
l'eel and Blateman estates. There were 600
groupies and that meant, with 10 cows each,
the provisioni or 6,000 cows. When we were
investigating the position by means of the
select commaittee we asked where the authori-
ties were to get the 6,000 cows. The answer
was that there were plenty of cows in this
State and statistics were produced to us
showing that there were 50,000 cows in
Western Australia. M1r. Holmes knows the
country' and the position regarding stock
better than most of us and he said, when
that was put up to us, "Oh, yes, but they
are- beef cows! I know them; they are in
thre North-West. Those cows cannot pro-
vide sufficient milk for their own calves, let
alone for butter and cream." Then we said,
"You have a dairy expert in the employ of
the Government," and we were met with the
reply, "Yes." Then we asked, "Have you
consulted the dairy expert?" The answer
to that was, "We have not seen him
yet but we are going to do so." Fancy
startinz off a proposition such as that at
the Peel estate and other dairying propo-
sitions without having consulted the dairy
expert !The select committee called Mr.
Hampsihire, the dairy expert, and we spoke
to him about the 6,000 cows. He said it
was all moonshine about getting 6,000 cows
in the State, and said that he could not get
600 muchb cows unless he was to take them
away from those who were milking them
now. and hie did riot want to do that. He
told us that if they wanted to get that
number of cows they- would have to get them
fron, the Eastern States. He said in that
regard, "You must not forget that every
cow we take fromt the East ern States to
briner here means thant the price of the next
row will be so much more.",

Hon. J. Ewing: Very good cows were
obtained for the group settlers.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: I am giving partic-
ulars of the evidence from memory, but I
know that at the time I was very much im-
presed with the fact that a scheme of such

nnzitude was being embarked upon, and
yet the dairyv expert was not even consulted!
The agricultural expert, Mr. Sutton, was not
consulted regarding fodder crops and so on.
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Here was a vast schenie launched in suech then traverse tile period up to tile ead of
circumstances, arid is it a inatter for sur-
prise that tie losses have been so greatI
Mr. Ewing knows something about survey-
ing. I went over the estate and Mr. Rose,
too, was there. I stood OnL a hill.

Hon. G, %V. Miles: on a sauldhill.
Hon,. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, bare white,

sand. There were 60 houses in a row, all in
white sand. Not one of the blocks there
would have fed a crow!

flon. E. Rose: Did Mr. Angwvin abandon
those blocks straight away?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : Of course lie did.
hou. E. Rose: Well, he did not.
lHon. A. LOVELKIN: Mr. 2feLarty told

us other blocks would be provided. I
looked down upon the swamp and at
the blocks and then at the hills
andt asked, "Are you going to make
a salt water lake [here!" The reply I re-
ceived was that they intended to drain the
swamp so that they could grow potatoes.
I said, "Have you found out how you canl
make water run up bill without pro-
viding pumips?'' That is the Ivay the scheme
was launched! I am sorry I am dealin~g
withi these questioins, because I do not want
another inquest upon it.

Hon). B. A. Stephenson : Whom dto you
blane for trying to run the water up bill,
Sir Jaines Mitchell or the engineers?

Hon.. A. LOVEKIN: I suppose Sir James
MAitchell received advice from those who
were in charge. Anyone who looks up the
evidence wvill find out the facts, and he will
be coinvinced that there was 1)o co-ordinal-
tion about the work at all. Mr. Ewing must
not get tip in this House, as he does from
time to time, and attempt to blame other
people for what was the fault of the Gov.
erment with which he was associated.

Hon. J1. Ewing: I do not believe that.
1101. A. LOVEI{IN: It should be quite

clear to anyone that the 'Mitchell Govern-
ment left legacies that the present Govern-
ment hiad to honour and did honour to the
best of their ability. The result is that we
have the Hill before us now to write off an
enormous amount of borrowed capital.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And you prophesieft
that in August, 1022.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Exactlyv. I checked
the figures the other day, and if hon. mem-
bers take what I dealt w-ith in 1922 and

Junie last, they will hand that my estimate
was only about £:5,000 out. As a business
prop~osition the loss wvas absolutely inevit-
able, It is irnposible to start a bumsiness;
proposition arid go onl in a happy-go-lucky
way without losses accruing.

Hon. E. H. H. Ball: Do YOU believe in
this honioiring of a rotten policy?

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: I say the Govern-
mnt were bound in the interests of the
*Statit to do o, whether they lost a bit or
not.

Hon. E. H.11:H. Hall: Lost a bit!
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: They were bound

to do it rather than scuttle the ship straight
away Air. Ewing- suggested that the roads
.should lie nationalised. That is merely all-
other way of escaping fromt lis Gov-ern-
bient's policy. The roads were part and
parcel of the orig-inal schenie. So much
,vas set aside for time drainage work, so
inuch for buildings, roads, etc. InI that way

thie cost was divided up and debited to each
block of land, anad the settlers were to pay
thait cost. Now the capitalisation has got
so much out of hand that any excuse i
good enough, and so 'Mr. Ewintg says we
.shold iatioua lise the expenmditulre onl lne
roads.

Hon. J. Ewing: That was the policy from
the outset.

Hon. A. LOVEKiIN :I object strongly
to sonic of the provisions of the Bill. This
wvill menan mnillions before it is done with. IIn
a business it is only possible to write oil
ntgailnst profits, but there are no proflts to
write off against in this instance and the
only way to overcome the difficulty is to
borrow more money for tle pur-poses of
writing off.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Hlow was the deficit
on the W 'vndhami Meat Works written offI

Honi. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, Mr. Ewing's
Government had something to do with that.
There was an instance where the cost of
the works was £274,000. The capitalisation
now standls at £1,300,000, brought about by
adding the annual working losses to the
capital value of the works. Does Mvfr.
Ewing suggest that that is the way
to improve the position, merely by
adding thle losses to the capital of
the works, with no provision made re-
garding depreciation! Some day there Will
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be a Bill introduced in this Chamber for the
wruiing down of the losses in connection with
the Wyvndham 'Meat Works. 1 shall vote for
the second reading of the Bill if I can get
it altered so that Parliament shall know the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth.

Ilon. Sir William Lathlain : That is a bit
involved.

Han. A. J. H. Saw: It sounds like the ex-
tension of the Jury Act.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: We borrowed cheap
money, it is said, at 1 per cent., but at the
end of five years we shall have to pay a
slightly increased rate and so it will go on
until we have to pay full rates. We have
Ieen debiting upl, according to the state-
nments made in the Public Accounts, against
the gioupies on not 1 per cent., but 51/2 to
0 or more per cent, interest, thus increasing-
their capitalisation. That means to say 41/L,
per cent. or 5 pcr cent. has gone into rev-
enlue.

Hon. J. Ewingr: Is that fair?
n]on. A. LOVECIN : It has meant a fair

lplofit to revenue over some years. Now the
timune is comirng when we shall have to pay
the full rate of interest, and it means that
we shall have to write off cap~ital and bor-
row% noone 'v to (10 so. In other words, we
will have to borrow moneyv twice over for the
same pu rposes, uand in the men timue we have
profited at least to the extent of 4%/ per cent.
by' vwhich the general revenue has becn in-
creased. I do not wish to pursue this ques-
tion an vl furthjer-

Hon. Qi IV. Mlile: The difference in the
interest rates must have been of great benefit.
to the Treasuirer.

Hon. A. LOVEKi]N: [ do not think it
is fair that 11r. Ewing should get upi
at every' opportunity and chastise successive
Governments for what has happened in eon-
neetion with g-roup settlement, seeing that he
and( his colleagues were really responsible
for it by not haviiig p~laced the scheme onl
a basineR footing, to start with. I object to
three mn havnug the p)owver given to them,
by Parliament to write off millions of money
and to their decision being final. That seeni~s
to lie an unthinkable position for an 'y Parlia-
mient to create. Surely Parliament must be
the final arbiter in writin 'L off this money:
and not three individuals that the Govern-
mient may appoint. In Committee I shall trw
to grive effect to that -ng-_eetion by an amend-
ment, and] if I earn Let it through, I thnk we

shall have done all we can after having lost
so much money on an experiment. We need
not have lost anything like so much if the
scheme had been put on a proper footing and
if there had been proper organisation from
the start. I support the second reading.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [8.32] Other
members of the House are more Q2onversailt
with the details of group settlement than I
am and I do not intend to speak at great
length. Mr. Lovekin stated that he wvas
flouating from the major prophecti but I
ratiler think he "as quoting from the Book
of Jeremiah.

Hon. A. ILovekin: He was one of the.
major prophets.

H~on. Sir WILLIAM LATUL'UN: But
lie (lid not have the same bright outlook,
and that is the difference between Mr.
Lovekin and] Mr. Ewving. The jo ;ition of
group settlements has to be faced. Very
serions losses have been made and they must
lit, adjusted. I agree Avith the contention
of M1r. Lovekin in regrard to the xiriting
down. If we are going to write down rail-
waYs and group) settlements, I want to know
what we a Ie going to write thini dlown
again 4. The one redeeming feature of
grou settlement is that it marks a definite
and distinct start to increase the production
of dairy' req1uiremnluts that we have lbeen so
Slow in producing I do not offer any'
apologies for the enormous cost of 'group
settlemnent, butl from the En ;tern States last
Year we imported 8%, million pounds' worth
of gnoods-dairY produce was an important
iten in the 8,f, millions-anid we sold to the
Eastern States only £1,300,000 worth of
gloods,. Anything we can do to overcome
that great finanicial loss,. even if it costs ii;
a g-reat deal of mloney%, will be of great im-
portance to the State. I wish to refer to
the position of the present board. 'Mr.
Cornell suggestedl that file present hoard
wvould probably be more qualified. even if
it were enlarged, to deal with thre qluestion
of writing, down. It would be a serious
matter not to take advantage of the know-
ledge that the present board has g-ained.
not only of the requirements but of the con-
dition of the various Mlocks. That board is
hest oualified to judge. It may he ncce'sar 'v
to strengthen the board by the appointment
of a statistician or an official of th.' Aori-
cultunral Department, but I should prefer
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that the present board should have some
say in making thle various valuations. I
agree with Mr. Lovekin that the powers it
is proposed to delegate to the board are
too great and that Parliament itself should
have the final decision. 1 do not think Par-
liament should endeavour in any way to
alter the valuations that wvill be made by
the board, but the amiount propoied to be
written off will be so serious that the matter
should be referred to Parliament for eon-
sideration in order that it may be brought
home to every member of Parliament, at
any rate, what the esperimient has cost the
State.

Hion. A. J. H. Saw: If Parliament does
not know the details ho-w can it judgfe the
total amount?

Li-on. J. Ewing: It cannot do *o.
Hlon. Sir WILLIAM LATHIAIN: An-

other point on which I should like some
information is regarding the. amount of
money borrowed at 1 per cent., which we
are told ha;, been lent to the settlers at 5'/2
to '3 per cent. I think the Honorary _Min-
ister must have made a great mistake when
he introduced the Bill earlier in the evening
for the prevention of profiteering. Here
we have an instance of the Government
making a profit of 400 per cent., and I am
not sure that they would not he the first
people to be charged under a profiteering
Act.

The Honorary' Minister: We are doing
as we~ should do. Why make insinuations
until you have heard the factsl

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHILAIN: It
has been definitely stated that the money
has been borrowed at I per cent. and
charged up to group settlers at 5 to 6 per
cent.

The Chief Secretary:. The whole of this
money,~

Hun. A. Lovekin: The cheap money.
Hon. Sir WILLiAIM LATHLAJN: I am

speaking of the 1 per cent. money. That is
a point to which the Chief Secretary may
well reply. I wish to emphasise that the
present hoard must have a great knowledge
not only of the valuations but also of the
future possibilities of each of the various
blocks, and I contend it wonld he unwise
to discard its advice. The existing board
would he in the best position to make the
valuations. I do not propose to refer to
the history of group settlement. I shall
support the 'Bill in order that a proper

valuation m)ight be made and thle settlers
given every opportunity to make good.
There is no industry more necessary
or of greater value to the State than
dairying. During the time I was president
of the Chamber of Commerce I wrote several
articles on the dairying industry and its
growth in Victoria. Although many people
maintain that thle dairying industry made
great progress in Victoria owing to a sys-
tem of bounties, I hold it was nothing of
the sort. The reason that Victoria made
such great progreis in dairying xxas because
it wvns established at a time when the people
were very hard up.

Hon. V. Haniersley: Hear, hear!
lion. Sir WILLIAM7 LATHLA1N: It

wals established at the time of the big bank
smash, and peolple were glad to get work of
any description. That was really the main
factor in the success of dairying in Vic-
toria. One important point about dairying,
is that it causes the circuilation of a
tremendous amount of ready money, onice
a. fortnight or once a mionthi, between the
dairy farmers and the storekeepers, and
that money is in constant circulation. Thus
dairying differs from wheat growing. The
wheat farmer is compelled to wait 12
nionth% for his money. If the industry is
established on a sound basis, as in Victoria,
it will conduce greatly to the material wel-
fare and prosperity of the State. When
thle revaluation is made and the settlers are
established on a proper footing-, I can only
hope that we shall be able to build up the
industry with the samec splendid suces:s as
has been achieved in Victoria,

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Me14tro-
politan-Suhuarban) [8.41]: 1 did not in-
tend to speak on this subject, but I cannot
allow to pass without some protest the re-
marks of MNr. Lovekin regarding Sir James
M1itchiell and the inauguration of the
scheme of group settlement. It is well
known to every member of the House that
about the time the scheme was initiated,
the whole of Australia, including Western
Australia, was in a had way financially.
'Mr. Hughes, thea Prime Minister, asked
the Premiers of the various States to meet
him in Melbourne and discuss the financial
position in particular. At that conference
hie asked the Premiers to return to their
States, and think the matter over, and then
to submit any scheme they could devise
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that would tend to effect an improvement.
When the P~renmiers again met, the only
scheme worthy of consideration was that
silimitted by Sir James Mibtchell.

dlon. A. Lovekin: I do not think his-
tory bears you out.

h-on. 1-1. A. STEPHENSON: Amn I not
rightl

Hon. J. Ewing: Quite right.
Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I thank

the bon. memuber. Sir James Mitchell re-
turned to Western Australiat, told thle peo-
ple whiat lie proposed to do, anic everyone
1%as delighited. It was decided almost i in-
iedja telt- that Sir Jamies shoulId vi1sit the
hid ('oirntrv ad scte- w hat hie could do

with the [iperial Government. Prior to
ii is departuIre lie was hanaqueted.

liIon. A. Lovekin: You are quite wrong
in i-our facts.

lion. H1.A. STEP'HENSON: I1 attended
the banq u et and I think it wvas the most
r-epresetntativye ga thecirig of its ki nd I have
ever attended in this State. Sir- James
went to the Oi(1 Country and submit ted
Itis scheme to the Imperial autliorities.

I-Ion. A. Lovekin : He was invited by
2lI-. Amer v.

ion. 1-l. A. STEPI'lENSON: 'The our
conlie was thle I mperi ali and Fe-deral tim-
ernments agreed to assist the State under
certain conditions. The great feature wn
that before qir James 'Mitchell left Eng-
hlnd he madec an arrangement with thle 111m-
perial Government that if anty more advan-
ta ,geous Agreenient was made with the
States, Western Australia should receive
the benefit of it. I think that showed great
vision onl the part of Sir JTames 'Mit-
chiell. for it certinlygv Western Aus-
tralia. the advantage of the later schemes.
Consequen tl vwe (li d not lose any' thing,
ainancially by having a higher rate of i-
terest in the first Place. Sir Jamies 'Mit-
chlell said to the TImperial authorities, "If
yolt will not give ale an nvthi nw hotter now,
let me have an assurance that if Y-ou con-
cedle soniething better to other- States latei-
on, we shall all share alike." I think that
showed great foresight on his part.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The hall. member has
not his facts in proper seqluence.

Him. H. A, STEPHENSON : The hoit.
member has had his say. At any ratt-.
his spouences hare all been upside down
and inside out. Tn my opinion, what I
am stavingr is correct. 'Mr. Ewinz was a

member of the Mitchell Government at that.
time, and he will bear out what I am say-
in,-. So far as the scheme itself is eon-
cerried, the Bill before us seeks to provide
for the appointment of a hoard possessed
of certain powers. Mly opinion is that the
various boards have been largely respon-
sible for the linancial position in which we
find ourselves to-day. I feel sure that be-
fore the Peel Estate was bought, a hoard
was appointed to inquire into and report
upon the advisability of purchasing it and
as to whether it "-as suitable for the pur-
Pose for- which it was req uirrd. 'Ilie can
onl 'v ex pect the head of. a I; oval, cent to
be unitidet by his respotisible tfliuers. That
is done ci ery, day, but in fortunatel '- vrav-e
mtistakIes are somteti nwts muade. r thinkI it
was onl the recomnmendation of a board that
tin' iPeel l'statO WtS p.)urchase~d 'Then en-
gilit-ts Ivere ;])pointed and 1f WaS aI %Vell-
known fact that a proportion of Ilhac (state
consisted iii white sand, bat tha t a fair
area of it was known to be really good

anymij land. It was thought that with a
le*% acres of that swamp land and a nuim-
ha- of acres of sand country it would be
possible for dairying to be carried on. It
was also understood that the carrying out
ol the drainage of the estate would be a
simiple proposition. There again the Gov-
vcinitteut have- to be guided by the respon-
sible olfleers. What, was the result? -)r.
I ,.vekcin sa id that the enigineers made an
effort to inl Wanter lit) hill antd hie told as
that lie stood on at sand hill on a moon-

I ght igh-It anrd watched the water trying-
to force its way uphill. The engineers
si t hat t cere woulId lie no dificulty iii
dri-:,in- igIt swa taps and that then it
toild be possible to produce 2Q tons of
potatoes to the acr- onl some of tie
land. We all thoughlt then that that
would he a reall e3 ood thing. It turned
out, howev-ei-, thatt the swamips we-c
niever properly testedl. Surely no
meimher wvould expect the PreierI of the daY
to go down there himself wvith a pick and
shovel to test those swamtps. Are we to
blamne the Premier for the mistakes of his
engineers?

Hon. V. Hlamersley: The swamps cer-
taitilv shon Id have been tested.

Honl. B. A. STE.PHE NSON: Anothe-r
thing tlt added to the cost of (te Peel
Est ate was thiat at the time ;,len there were
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some hundreds of unemployed in Frenmantle mnade in 1024, and if they had been adopted,
and eerL rmany were sent to tie keel Es-
tate and paid fairly good wages. I1 am con-
vinced that for every pound that was spent
On those people they did not give Is. wortu
or work in return. All1 that has been added
to the cost of the Peel Estate. Mr. Lovekiji
wants us to believe that Sir James Mitchell
was responsible for charg-ing the high rare
of interest to the settlers, instead of 1 per
cent.

Hion. A. Lovekin: I do not think hie got
any 1 per cent, money in his time.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Mr.
Lovekin tells ns that he likes to be fair, but
he took Mr. Ewing to task because Mr.
Ewing declared that Air. Lovekin had not
treated the present Government fairly.L
also declare that Air. Lovekin wvas too severe.
We must give Sir James Mitchell credit for
what he did. His ideas were good and if
they had been carried out as it was intended
to carry them out, the results might have
been different. I intend to support the Bill.

HON. E. ROSE (South-West) [8.52]:1
cannot allow the Bill to pass without ex-
pressing my views upofl it. I am surprised
at tile remarks Mr. Lovekin thought tit to
make. He put all the blame for the failures
on the shoulders of the Mitchell Govern-
ment. If Mr. Lovekin had looked up the
figures, as Air. Ewing did, lie might have
expressed different views. Mlr. Lovekin
should also have taken the trouble to p~eruse
the reports of the Royal Commissions that
were appointed and the advice given to the
Government at the time. Both those Comn-
missions condemned a lot of the country ,
and condem ned the mianagemient. But what
wvas done? The Mitchell Government wenit
out of power at few days after one report
wvas issued. The other one saw the light of
day shortly afterwards. If the advice ten-
diered by thec Roy' al Commissions had been
put into operation, there would have been
less money wasted. Mr. Lovekin blames
the Mitchell Government for most of the,
money4 that has been wasted on group settle-
ment. The tnith is that a good deal of that
money hats been spent by the present Gov-
ernment, ond it would haive been saved if
many' of the blocks that the Royal Commis-
sion suggested should be abandoned, had
been ahandoned. Those suggestions were

not half the money would have been wasted.
Therefore I fail to see how all that waste
can be the previous Government's funeral
as suggested by Mr. tovekin. Then again,
in connection with the drainage, a lot of
that work was done by unemnployed. What
are wre doing with the unemployed to-day?
We are feeding many of themn, and others
are on the dole. Sir James 'Mitchell rightly
said, '"Ve will find work in the country for
them." It is a well-known fact that men
who are accustomed to city life know no
more about the handling of a pick or a
shovel thtan does a new-born babe, and it
was not expected of them that they could
earn big wvages. All the same it was of ad-
vantage to the State that those men should
lie found employment at the Peel Estate or
anywhere else.

Hon. V. Haiersley: So they were given
the dole somewhere else insteadl of in thic
city.

Hon. E. ROSE: Mr. Lovekin referred to
water running uphill, but if lie only looked
up the levels of the drains and compared
those levels with the surrounding country,
he would find that the northi-east corner of
time estate-~yford-street; was 197 feet
above sea-level. How water could run
uphill in those circumstances, 1. dto
not know. Further down Mundijong-
is 128 feet above sea-level. Mardella,
wvhieh is flint, level country, is O4ft. above
sea-level. If -Mr. Lovekin thinks that they
were draining wvater upihill from those
places, I would like hinl to have at look at
that coun try again. I admInit, however, that
a mistake was made by starting the drain at
the wrong end. It should have been started
at the outlet instead of at the top end. See-
pentine, at the railway station, is prletty low
.Country, bitt even that is l10ift. ab)ove seat-
level.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The salt water was
going back into the swamps.

I-on. E. ROSE: No water goes back into
the swvamps. The trouble occurred throiugh
the drains being permitted to fill in. There
were not enough men there to keep the
drains cleaned out, and consequently the
water overflowed on to the flats. On these
fiats tllere arc to be seen some of the finest
of English and other grasses. Only a fort-
nighit agoa I took the trouble to go over the
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Peel Estate again to see what was taking
place, and 1 was astonished at the grasses
that I saw growing there. I was very dis-
appointed to see so few stock about. I also
saw where there had been hundreds of acres
of bare sand, condemned in 1924, it had
all been cleared and developed. A great
deal of money has been spent there during
the last four or five years. If that money
had been devoted to the Folly flats, a great
number of settlers would have been thriv-
ing there to-day. With regard to the Bill
itself, we are asked to agree to the appoint-
ment nf a board of three members.'
I agree with lion. memibers who have
spoken that it is too much power
to place in the hands of any one board, see-
lug that there wvill be probably a couple of
millions to write off. I think that should
only be done with the Minister's approval.
'Ministers should certainly nuot shelve their
responsibilities onr to a board. R ight
throughout the South-West, on sonic farns
that have been condemned, it is possible to
see niagnificent grasses growing to-day. I
hope the Government will niot allow those
farms to go back to their original wild stat.
If they cannot get Australians to take up
those areas, then they shoold let them to
wvhoever cares to have them. T do not advise
selling the blocks, because in a few, years'
time a lot of the land which stands con-
demned to-day wvill find a ready sale. There-
fore it should be let on easy terahi

provided the undergrowvth is kept down.,
It is discouraging to see the number
of empty cottages and the number of aban-
doned farms down there. I miaintain that
in years to comle, where Ave are now carrying
10 head of cows, wve shall be carrying no
fewer than 100 head. With the exception
of the blocks M.It- Lovekin was speaking
about, that land wvill produce magnificent
grasses. We have only' to see the alteration
in the country during the last 10 years to
realise what science has done for it. Land
that 10 or 15 vear-s ago was condemned as
being utterly' useless is to-day' looked upon
as somie of the finest country. That has
been due to the introduction of superphos-
pliates and subten-anean clover. We do not
know wvhat another 10 years will bring
forth, when we may have different ferti-
lisers and different grasss But with the
bountiful rain of the South-West, I am sur-

prised that so many members should eon-
demn the whole of that country. It is the
worst possible advertisement to go forth
throughout the world. The criticisms made
here are published in other parts of the
world and so the South-West is condemned
out of thre mouths of Western Australians,
Members should be the last to condemn the
country as it has been condemned lately.
Throughout the South-West, we have
the dairying referred to by Mr. -.%arm
,,gd others. D~airying is increasing by
lealps and bounds, but we have not
the number of dairy cows on the
grop settlements that wve had two years

ago. I1 should like the Chief Secretary to
let uts know the number of cows there are
to-day consipared with the numbers of two
years ago. A lot of cattle have been sold
off the gi-oups during the last 12 months,
andl I should like to know why the youngel
stulf is being parted with. Perhaps next
year tie department will be paying £C12 or
£15 per head for young stock for wvhich thoy

11- getn ny from 0C to £6 per head
to-day. Next year in all probability there
wvill hie a run on cattle, and the people buy-
ing- them to-day wvill then, sell them for
double the rie. When we come to look
at the different farmis and see the quantity of
feed going to waste, it seems a shame that
Ave have niot more cows to eat it off. A num-
ber of visitors from tile Eastern States tour-
iin the South-WeAt say it remiunds thema
niore or Gippslnnd than does any other
place they have sn. We all know what
Gilps~lalid was before development. To-
day' it is one of the chief dair-ving districts
in V'ictoria. What dairying has done for
Victoria, it will do for us in a few years
tinie writh the market we have at our doors,
Even ait the present time we are sending
away over a million sterling per annumn for
dairying produce, stuff that we can pro-
duace in Western Australia. With all that
money circulating in the West, and develop-
incr our country, it would go a long way
towards Solving many of our- problems. We
have niot any' tbing like the number of
.settlers on the gronps to-day that wve had
thre' years ago. I think thre Government
would he wise in developing the country
more in the South-West. The northern arnd
eastern and southern areas should go hand
in hand, so that men could be drafted to
those areas for which they- may be more par-
ticularly fitted, The South-West will carry
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a very large poulation. Of that there can
be no doubt. When seine member referred
to that, Mir. Hamersley interjected, "What
about Yandanooka." Rf Vaudanooka canl
carry the settlement on the smnall areas that
the South-~West does, it is a very different
country from what I have understood it to
be. When wve cosnte to think that a smnall
area of only a couple of thousand acres in
the South-West canl send over 200 children
to school, it gives an idea of the productivity
of the country. Those people have to be
provided for.

Hon. V. Hansersicy: That is why you
have had seven ill Iions of money spent down
there.

Hot'. &E. ROE: That shows Mr. llamaes-
ley's ignorance otf the subject. Harvey is
a very old settlemient and yet very litte loan
mioney has been spent there. Mfembers
would be wvise to travel through thle South-
West before speaking about it. It would
be an education to them) and would show
them wvhat that part of the country is cap-
able of doing. I ain not condemning either
thle wheat country or the North. 1. say the
North and the South and even the East
should work hand inl hand and should be de-
veloped systemiatic7ally. In reference to
lte board to he alppoiInted, I hope its
miembers will take into consideration the
development down onl those farits. I have
sen one Fain highly developed with
blountifutl Ipastures anti splendid gairdensol1

vegeables and flowers, whereas the very
neust block is lyi sig almost undeveloped.
Visitors, unless thex' knew that thle valule
of~ the lauid in those two blocks is tllne

same wold rgar the one as being oft
muich hig-her quality thani the other. Tile
iexplanaitioni it that a number of the set-
tlers, after doing their contract ivork, pu1t
in overtime growinig vegetables and in other
ways seeking to reduce the cost of living.
Therefore, their farms appear to the out-
sider to be of ever so much higher value
than other farms on which no oveilim-e '.
spent. I agree that the 0resent board
should be the most capabile for the Gov-
emninent, becautse they know the farms.,
ihley know time valise of the land and they
k~now the men on the farmns. So I think,
the Government would be wise to appoint
the present board or at least one member
*of that board to the new board. There are
-many different p~oints to be considered. All
through the MYanjimup area the board will

have to re-vatle the whole of the proper-
ties. It must be remembered that a lot of
those groups have been under development
[or the past six years. In respect of those1
thle 10is. per day sustenance has been paid.
Hutt a number of the men have left the
t'arsus and even taken them uT) again. Cer-
tainly not all those charg-es canl be debited
against the farms as for developmental
work. M~any of the original men never in-
tended to continue as farmers;, ratlier was
it their intention to follow other avocations.
The Bill is of great importance, for it
rineans the handling of a tremendous lot
of money, if we are to reduce the value of
h le properties by about two million pounds.

A great deal of the administration has
licen so costly that U do not think it right
that those farmns should be debited with it.
The Chief Secetary in moving the second
readlInig detailed a lew of the farmis and
their cost, running up to over £3,600, with
under 150 acres cleared. How is it pos-
sible for a. mail working less than 150 acres
to pay interest and sinikinig fund on £3,000?
The farms will have to be written dow,
.tryv considerably. I give the Government
credit for what they have done. Air. 'froe
has tackled the problem in tire way 4i
shiould have been tackled five years ago.
A lot of the expenditure should never have
been vountenanced, not for a momnt. If
Mr. Ano-win had hut cut out this at the
first onset, xve would not have had this Bill
ntow. I do not altogether agree with those
inenhers who say the Bill should be left
till next session of Plianment. I think
we reqnire to get the whole of the farms.
re-valued and l et the settlers know what
flier have on their shoulders. If r were
to wanit until Parliament mecets, again, quite
a lot of those mien would leave their farms
altogether. The findings of the hoard
should he subject to the approval of tho
Minister, who can get what information he
wvants fromn the Agoricultural Bank or from
iother departmental officers. If the Minister
thinks thle farmsq are being- reduced tori
snitch, he canl amend the findings. I do
not agree to this board being appointed
and hiavingm full conitrol and the right to
pitt whatever valuation they like on thle
farms without approval from the Minister.
T will support the second readiar, hut if.
in Committee no other amendment is moved
T will move that the flindings of the board
he snhject to the Mfinister's approval. I
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regret that so many memnbers should have
condemned our country. It is a great mis-
take. We who come from down there know
what the South-West can produce. If only
a comprehensive drainage scheme could be
agreed upon, the whole of the South-West
would become thickly populated. Only the
other- day the chairman of the Cresco Fer-
tiliser Works, wyith two other directors
from South Australia, travelled through
the South-West. On their return .[ was,
sitting at breakfast at the Palace Hotel,
whlen the chairman remarked that he had
just ret ired lion visiting a gold mine.
Knowing ht had been down the South-West
T said, "You mean the dairy country"?
lie said, "You have struck it. If ever a
State had a g-Old mine, your State has it
in the South-West.' They were all agree-
ably surprised to see whait that country
could produce. So I say it is a great mis-
lake to condemn the South-West, especially
when those wvho condemn it know vyen'
little abou t it.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Eon. 4. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [9.13] : The
Bill now under coinsideration was intro-
duced wvith the object of appointing a
hooird to reduce tire heav-y capitalisation on
the group settlers, due to the immense cost
of bringingr the land under production. i
this connection there are ninny wvise after
the event, but Isr. Holmnes is one of the
few members of both Houses who are en-
titled to say, "T told you so.'' He has
from time to time sounded notes of warn-
ing in regard to the scheme. Biut he has
had little backin z in this Chamber. I re-
member that in 1925, when Mr. Tom Moore
spoke in snpport of the Royal Commis-
sion's report, he met with a frigid recep-
tion, and Mr. Ewing, ai former Leader of
this House and a member of the MNinistryv
which originated the sclieme, was most
scathing in his criticism of the personnel
of the Commission and the report itself.
T quote Mr. Ewinz from "Fmad for

Mv onirion is that the Royal Conmnission
should ne;.-r havec been aniiitt'il. T*9, per-
sonnel never, annealled to mue for all instant :
it was not cood. inasmuch as no mnembler of
that '~ori sval thoroughly famirrliar with fihe
conditions exirtin" in the South-West . . .
(Pngc 26 aind 21) . .. This report ene i
a ,Ill douche to the psople of Western Aus-
tralia. it is astounifile and dmnagin,; Is-
tound~n'r breanee it is the outeome of the de-
1ilberatonsq of men wrho do not ,'nderstriund the
South-West . . . . (Page 21) . . . T say that

the men wh~o made the statements contained ill
this repiort have no knowledge of thre South.
WVest. There are members who will challenge
this report, and say, it is an attempt to e.nl
dcmn the South-West .. .. .. (Page 213)...
My duty flow is to condemn, with all the em-
phais~s I can, this report. I stand or fail by
whlat 1 soy. £L have no feeling towards any
member of the Counnisdion. I know that each
ons- cu,,u'g.ored to (10 its duty, but wrong
deductions have- bee,, drawn, from the ovi.
den1cC.
Mr. Baxter defended the Commission, but
Mr. IBurvilI took a different view. in aur-
nt her place the report wits held ii P to tid i-
eule by the Leader of the Opposition, who
has the confidence of all members of bsoth
H-ouses who are opposed to the present
Ministry. IAr. Latham, a mnemiber of the
Commission, presented a minority report in
which he dissented on imp~ortalnt points
from the views of his fellow Commisssioners.
Even Mr. Holmes himself, owing to thre in-
fectious atmosphere by which bie war sur-
rounded, showed signs of weakening in his
hostility. For instance in August, 19126, he
expressed himself in thejie termns, reported
in "Hlansard" on page 2S9-

The-.,rle trouble has k-'en due to our eni-
,lcnvour to put oil the land in that did niot
know their job. The land inl the South-West

is very much better tbian any' of us used to
think. [ was born there. and I have since ac-
quired some knowledge of land, notwithstand-
ing which until a little time ago I did not
know we hald so valuable anl asset in thre South-
WVest. The evidence before tire Com~mission
was cotielusivei enl the one point, that a man who
knew his job) would so-reced onl in tenor land
whereas a mnail wvho lid not know his job would
fail on the best of land(. WVe hare put about
24,000,f00 into I le croep settlement selleieu
already, which should inerease our interest bill
to £250,000 per annum.

Bon. J. Ewing: Are they not getting thie
money at one per cent.?

H~on. J. J1. HOLXTIS: 'Not yet.
lion. 3. Pwing: Yes, they have had a mil-

lion and a half at one per eent.
lIon. J1. J. HOLMIES: 'Mr. Glasheen dealt

with thle danger of this cheap monley, andl its
investment amongst people who do not know
its value, and do niot know how to use it when
they get it. Thre trouble is that we are en-
deavonriiig to develop thel South-West with
thousands of pi Olp who to riot know their
Job. The rainfall is Heht, thre land is rizlt,
and [ believe we have intelligent administra-
lio'i, but Ave must have alIso an intell ieent ad
experienced population dlownt tpter it %,v are
to get the required rtsultb.

Of course, as Mr. Holmes knows, if we are
riot getting the right type of man for the
job the fault is niot with this Government
hut with Australia House, which sAelets the
migrants. Unfortunately, also, all the land
was not "right," as we have found to our
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sorrow after a thorough test; and the coun-
iry wvili bare to shoulder the burden. The
present Government found that aI very
heavy responsibility rc~ted uplon themn when
they entered office in 1924. Mr. Lovekia has
elearly pointed out their position. The 'y
had to adnilnister a big scheme initiated by
their predecessors, and endeavour to make
it a success. To ensure that the adminis-
tration would be, as far as possible, on the
lines laid down by the originator, the Coy-
erinent retained the services of the Ad-
visory Committee, and other officers who
had been working- onl the project for the
previous three years, and who apparently
had the confidence of Siir James Mitchell.
That board and those officers wVere in no
way hampered by the Government. They
were permitted to proceed along the same
paths which they' hadl followed froni 1921.
We had to he doubly careful in regaird to
every movement we made in connection with
I his; proposition lest it might be charged
azainit us that we were actuated by political
mnotives and desirous of strangling an under-
taingll for which our iredlcees;sors 'were re-
sponsible. If we had not given the scheine
a thorough test, we would have been accused
of desir-inr its failure. We strove to try
out the scemte onl the iplans laid down liv
those who conceived it, and we used exactly
the same machiner 'y, human and] otherwise,
to as :st in otm- aim. The result is that
while some may say- now that 'ye persevered
in this course too lonzg, no one "an truth-
fully .tatr thint wve did not grive the experi-
millt an hone ;t lest. Not until a tier. thle
middle of last year was any' alteration made,
except to add 'Mr. Sutton and 'Mr. Ramp-
shiir to the Akdvisoryv Committee, The first
important (lepa ri re was announe(] lby "Mr.
Troy in another place on the 10th August.
1927, in the following trs:-

The first group settlement was established in
1921. -Since then the group Pettk-nments have
been controlled , undei tw ftaministrationl Of
the Group Settlement Advisory Board, eon-
slaiting of the 'Mamnaging Trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank, Ohe Director of Agriculture. th-
Superintendent of Ilairi-ing, and the Account-
ant of the Lands Department, with the Secre-
tary of the Group Settlemjent Depairtoment az,
the executtive officer. These, gentlemen have
given their licat servives to the scheme. They
bare taken upon tlit-mselves great resjoo sihili.
ities, andl, as I discover front the files, they
baive hadl very anxious times. It is not ia-
tenrl that thlese !gentlemlenl shall serve in that
capacity much low-zer. Mr. )tcLartv 'a activi-
ties are so nmany ande so great that it is not

reasonable to expect him to give -proper at-
tention to the scee and its adniinistratioR.
The saumo applies to otlier memibers of the
board. It is unfair to ask those officers to
accept such responsilbilities and at the samec
time to give their services ini tht; offices to
which they were appointed originally' . It is
proposed to appoint a neaw U;oard, and 1 lhope
to wake an announemient at an early date...
I desire that wve shall have a board capable of
understandina the scheme, with practical ex-
perience in settlemnent in the Southi-Wear, uin-
derstanding the nositlin from the dairying
standpoint, and able to give encouragement
and assistance to the settlers, SO as to hlp1
towards the ultimate reahisaitionl of tile see.

The new Group Settlement Board was sub-
sequently appoin ted, and has been function-
ing since. Mr. Holmes, in dealing with the
eapitalisation, says-

We have now before us a proposal to write
off a lot of the capital; bow much we are not
told. Certil)-i Parliament should know anid
Parliameat should be the final authority for
saying liown' mch should be written off.
Other memtbers have expressed a simailar
opinion. How Pamlianteat could tackle such
a task and perform it successfully passes my
comprehiension. There are eighty members of
Parliament, and it is safe to say that not
thirty per cent, of them have ever travelled
through the groups, or kntow anything about
the land except what they have heard. All
they could do would be to act on what they
lied heard. I lpiusuIne that the duty of the
board under this Bill will be to value each
holding after careful personal investigation.
After such investigation, followed by re-val-
nation, surely it would be nothing short of
farcical for members to sit down here and
elsewhere to revise the decisions arrived at.

H1on. A. J. H. Saw: That would pave the
way to political pressure.

The CHIEF S'ECRETARY: 'Mr. Holmes
further remarked--

We have now before us a proposal to write
off a lot of tho ca,,ita I, how much wee ar ic ot
toll]

T]his is ci peculiar view to take. It will dawn
oit 11ost. people that there would be no need
to appoint a hoard if we knew how mnuch
should he written oil, and if we could rest
assured that our decision onl the matter
'Would be accepted without question. Under
this Bill no one will know by how much the
blocks should ha, red-uced in capitalisation
until the board has completed its work. If,
after the board lis inished its task, it were
to be the ditty of' the 'Minister in the first
place, and of Parliament later on, to go
through the valuations and amiend them Ac-
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cording to their several ideas, the whole
thing would end in utter confusion.

Hon. A. Lovekin: No one suggested that.
The CT-flEE SEi"'PITAEY: I am coat-

snenting onl what was said. It has been
stated by one lion, member that probably
when the capital accounts have been writteni
down, the Agricultural Bank wvill take over
these securities at amounts to be fixed by
Some outside authority. Let mne say the hiank
will do nothing of the kind, tinder the
Group Settlement Act of 1925 the capital
debt is not to be a charge against Agricul-
tural Banik funds. '[le bank will be merely
an agent amiinister-ing a suspense fund in
the Treasury. The bank, it, the future, will
be concerned only with advances beyond the
cnlpitail debt at taking over. 'Mr. Mann says
that no matter how he figur-ed it out, be was
not able to discover that any more than 50
or 60 per cent. of the amount charged against
the groups had been actually spent on the
gr-oup locations. I have here R list of what
are regarded as typical groups in each dis-
triet. It shows the percentage of total expen -
dilte, as regards interest and overhead costs,
onl the older and younger groups. Interest
itself varies from 18 to 9 per cent. Over-
head costs range from 31/2 to 5 per cent.
Tile balance is for advances to settlers,
buildings, seed, mianture, wire, etc. Plant and
stock are not included iii the expenditure

shown, as they have ]ieen advanced on eight
years' terms. Interest is, of course, a higher
percentage on the older groups, on account
of the longer period; but overhead is prac-
tically constant at 3'2 to 5 per cent. The
phrase "overhead expenses" may lead some
members to think it means cost of adminis-
tration, or sometheig like that. I will read
the details of the "overhead expenses" for
Richmond Group 10, which clearly repre-
wrnts the items covered by this designation-

Fodder-. .

i -reightsGeneral Wages-
Tintr. Hire-
Tools,' Plantl -

Sundries
Sulpervision -

I nsurance -

Potatto Crop --

Oats Crop,
Maiz.e Crop -

,Pigs
Cow-s ,

TemporarY Camps

£ S.
96 1
10 13
51 1i
17 11.
22 6
19 18
56 1
13 16
9 5
o 14
0 6
0 4
2 12
7 7

Total . . £38 14 1

'rhe following details give the interest and
Overhlead costs shown against the total ex-
penditure on the group areas mentioned.
It will be noticed that the figures relate to
old and new groups, the latter being the
Nor-theliffe groups-

INTEREST AND OVERHEAD COSTS SHOWN AGAINST TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON UNDERIREN-
TIOSED GROUPS.

Group. ETotal us flItentl. . A. I vredCLAad TC TolExpeditue. Rte. Items applie- D1. Actual Over. c To an A.B
able to Group. nate, head Cots Rate.

MANnIMP AREA.
Is 83,37 17 0 10,878 10 10 17:-2 .,857 I8 I 1 3-8 2.182 15 6 3.-4 20-5 204

O 53.468 15 3 9,205 1 6 7 ,2 42I 1- 2:062 17 9 8 21:0 3114
1 0,5 145 8941 6 172 3.3023 17 11 I8-1 I1,3 0I04 33 0 8

IIUSSELTON AREA.
22 56. 007 6 0 .865 18 8 1 17-6 7,395 12 4 1 13 I 1,478 4 7 20 I 0- 33-4
27 62.150 15 It 0,542 10 4 118-3 I4,050 11 0 1 7-7 1 163 15 1 3 2 I 21:95 29
28 41,7570 7.709 11 7~ 18-5 I3.849 17 94 8 -7 I1.478 4 3 3-5 22-0 30.7

DEN31ARK AREA.
41. 44.481 O 11 6,251 10 4 1 4-0 5,62.3 2 9 1 12-6 1 1,550 5 0 3-5 175 30-1
42 40,3811 3 5.771 13 7 14-3 4.103 19 1 10-3 I1.628 1 4 4-0 18.3 28-8
58 38,0111 4.849 12 0 1 2- 476 10 1- 1.347 1 5 3-.6 16-2 28-5

NORTHCLIFFE AREA.
04 3 2,071 15 2 1316 19 0 0-0 5.883 16 71 18-3 I3.377 16 0 4-3 I 14-2 32.5

33 .i5 3591 : 5.703 19 21 1::: I 1503 10 6 4- 1 a~ 31-5
96 353 710 3,452 7 0 94 5,821 9 0 1-4 1,503 0 4 39 30-3

FEEL ESTATE.
I5 46,211 7 81 9:084 0 3  10.6~ 4.043 17 Of 1 - 1542 141 9 3.I 22-0 31-6

Under the heading "Itenapical to u rteedhrauhR -eea &M O ie odrFreights. Depredlation on Plant and Sundries, divisible equally an holdings.
Actual Overhead Cnate Include SupervIslon, lasounsac, and Sundfles.
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Air. Manin remarked that the settlers were the good land and 100 acres of the lighter
being charged 54's per cent, to 6 per cent.
for money which cost the Government only
1 per cent.

Hion. W. j. Mann: one man told wec he

was charged 7 per ceojt.
The CHIEF SECRETARY : I am not

going to dispute those statements to a cer-

tain extent. May I state that under the mi-
gration agreement, neither the group settler
nor anyone else is entitled to have money at
1. per cent. The so-called cheap money has
been provided to enable the Government to
carry out various works and undertakings
as well as group settlement. Even if the
migration agreement gave the settlers the
benefit of the cheap money-which it does
not-the concession would only cover to the
extent of £1,000 a holding on 2,031 farms
and to the extent of £1,500 on 80 farms,
and the dear monley wvould come into the
business thereafter. On group expenditure
we are entitled to borrow at the cheap rate
to the extent of £2,151,000, and onl the bel-
alice Of the total of 51/% millios-thlat is
£3,372,000-"-e are paying the futll i-ate of

interest. 1 have not taKen into account
road wor-k or dr-ainage, but the actual cost
of clearing the land and settling thle men
oil it-

I-Ion. JA. J. Mann: That is nearly the
amnount I quoted miyself.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But the hon.
memaber said the Governient were getting
the benefit of the 1 per cent, money right
through.

Hon,. W. J. Mann: No, only on thle
£:3,372,000.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The main
cause of the large amount of. interest loaded
onl thle grtp stlxtended period neces-

sar y to lbring themi to the self-supporting,
state. Sir James -Mitchiell's anticipation of
making far-ms ill two or three years was not
reatlised. Had expenditure stopped at 25
acres of clearing, as set out by him, and
suggested by Mr. Ewing to-day, further
expenditure by the Agricultural Bank would
have been necessary and the settler could
not have existed, let alone pay the interest.

Hon. J. Ewing: Whose statement is that?
The CrnTEF SECRETARY: ITam leading

up to other facts that will impress bon.
members. Parliamentary authority has been
secured for the capitalisation of interest.
Instead of clearing only 25 acres, it has
been found necessary to clear 70 acres of

land, and this accounts for the milk in
the cocoanut. If we had cleared only 25
acres of land, the State would not be so
heavily involved as it is to-day. Sir James
Mitchell was grossly misled in his views,
and if 25 acres only bad beea cleared the
settlers would have starved.

Hon. J. Ewing: But they would haye
been put oil to the Agricultural Bank.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Mann
talks about "drift" and maladministration,
but he does not point out where it has been,
and who has been guilty of it? He asks,
"Arc the Government piling up costs in order
to make profit out of the interest bill'?"
I have already explained that the Govern-
mient call only get a rebate of interest up
to £1,000 capitalisation on 2,031 farms, and
up) to £1,500 capitalisation on 80 farms,
and that above these amounts the State is
burdened with the futll rate of interest.
Every penny expcended on a. holding above
£1,000 on *2,031. farms and every penny
above £1I,500 onl 80 farn carrties the big
rate of interest. So that increasing the
costs to £.3,000 and over would mean no
benefit to the Government, hut a deadlv dis-
advantage, for the money could he
profitably spent in other directions.
The hon. member implied that the Govern-
ment had some object to serve in piling up
the costs.

Hon. W. J. Mann: If you look at the
"Hansard" report of my speech you will
see that I ask-ed the question.

The CHIEF SECRETAR~Y: I have an
exact copy of what the lioni. member said.
MIr. Holmes interjected: "They are doing
this to reduce their interest bill and still
affect their deficit." This is unfair of the
hon. member because lie knows better. He
stated the position accurately last year,
when hie said-and his remarks will be found
in "Hansard," 1927, page 319-"- If we did
not establish them"-the group settlers--
"for £C1,000, we were not to get any' interest
or any contribution towar-ds any amount
in excess of £1,000. Thus, if we spent
£C2,000, we would get a rebate of interest
on only £1,000." Yet the hon. member's in-
terjection to Mr. Mann gives quite a differ-
ent impression. The fact is that the expen-
diture is greater than the founder of the
scheme contemplated. It is greater, not be-
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cause of money wasted, but because to have
stopped at the 25 acres of clearing proposed
by Sir James 'Mitchell, -would have left the
settlers without any means of support, and
the necessary continuance of development
under the Agricultural Bank would have
meant continuance of expenditure. Not only
that, it would be unfair to thle Bank to pusih
these farms on to it at a period when they
-were in the purely experimental stage and
when the prospects of succesis were not at
all assured, That this was a wise course is
shown by the fact that 4:34 of thle holdings
have had to be abandoned and :386 linked,
with a loss through thle abandonment alone
of £802,000. What the loss by linkii and
-wrriting' down will be cannot he known until
the capital debt is fixed on each holding.
For the first time I have heard to-nighit
that the abandonment of the blocks was un-
wise and that if an inspection were muade,
it would be found that grass was growing
luxuriously on some of the blocks.

Hon. J. Ewing-: That i.§ true.
Hon. W. J. Mann: Do the Oovernmeuit

intend to sell the abandoned blocks?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

know what the Government propose to do.
Hon.. W. J. Mann:- Would you be sur-

prised to know that they asked £C1,500 for
one hlockq9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If anyone
wishes to purchase thle abandoned blocks, I
think they will find the Government a ready
seller. Air. -Mann referred to the 48-hour
week being ini vogue on the groups. It had
been so, and that condition was laid down
by Sir James M1itchell, who stipulated that
the settlers should receive 10s. a day susten-
ance and that they should work at least 48S
hours a. week. They were not on wages;,
they were improving their own holding-s;
and spare time effort was encouraged. Hut
48 hours; is the minimum. 'What was the
object of the hon. member in introducing
matter like that into his; speech, especially
as thle old system of sustenance has been
abolished, except in reward to the first three
months a new settler is on his block.

Hon. W. J. M1ann: It shows that the sys-;
tem. was WrOng.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
understand the hon. member.

Hon. 4, W. Mie:It was to show the
effect of contract against day labour.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Mann
said-

No natter how i figure it out, I have not
been able to discover that any miore than 50
or 00 per cent, of the amount sugges4ted has
been actually spent on group locations. The
balanice, I taike it, represents interest com-
pounded

That has a very ugly souind. He insinuates
that 40 per cent. of the capitalisation is re-
presented by interest.

Hon. A. J. ff. Saw: The people who
never pay their interest always have a great
olbje-tion to comrplound interest.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes; but
I (10 not think there is much cueto worry
about interest or anything else. In reply
to Mr. Mann, I ill say that if that 'were
so, the settlers could claim that they had
been robbed. But it is not so, as the state-
nment I have read hai proved.

Hion. W. J. Mann: I did not say they
had been robbed.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: The figure
is IS or 19 per cent. ats a maximum.

Hon. W. J. Mann: That is a fair lump,
you know.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The interest
dLue by each settler is paid as it becomes
due out of the Group Settlement Vote to
the Treasury, and he is debited with the
amount. That was what Sir James Mitchell
did, what the presenut Government are doing,
and what Parliamient. provided thef. money
for. With regard to the treatment of in-
terest, the same p~rocediure is adopted as is
followed 1) 'v a private hank. If a man has
an overdraft at a rivate bank, the interest
is debited half-yearly, and, unileszs lie meets4
the interest, his indebtedness increases, and
lie pays interest on his indebtednes. The
samne thing is done by the Agricultural
Bank, and is provided for by legislation
passed 1w this House in connection with
that bank. I do not know why the prospec-
tive grower of subterranean clover should
be treated any differently from the pros pee-
tive grower of wheat. But, whether it is
right or whether it is wrong, it is part of
the scheme handed down to us by our pre-
decessors. Personally I do not see what
else could he done consistently -with sound
finnce. A. fanner who borrows from the
Agricultural Bank comes in under exactly
the same conditions as does the group
settler, except that the rate of inteirest to
the group settler is less than is charged to
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the farmer who gets a loan from the Agri-
cultural Bank.

Hon. J. Ewing, It is compound interest
all the same.

Hon. G. W, Miles: That is the usnal
thing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; ff Mr.
Ewing had an overdraft at the bank and
did not meet his interest, it would be treated
in exactly the same way.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is the only busi-
ness way of doing it,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We may
call it compound interest or anything else,
but the fact remains it is the usual businesi
method. Mr. Mann evidently thinks that
the settlers should be able to get their ac-
counts whenever they ask for them. He
says that a good many applications have
been made to the Government for informa-
tion as to costs, but in practically every in-
stance the request was met with a refusal.
T am told that this is not so-that in cases
where it war evident there was a genuine
desire on the part of the settler to know the
amount of his iability, v a statement was
sent to him. But, unless a big stall of ac-
countants was employed it would be impos-

sibe t dotha rgularly in a large scheme

like this, for every month there a-re altera-
tions in the accounts and, as it is, the ac-
countancy side of the business is a Iiuze
task. Mir. Mann expects. some information
to be given to Parliament as to how much
it is proposed to write off the indebtedness
of the people on the groups. Obviously it
is impossible to give that information. We
do not know, nor- will anyone know, until
the board investhrates and reports. But we
wish the hoard to have a free hand in the
matter, with two objects in view-1justice to
the settler and justice to the State. There
was not muach to complain about reg-arding
Mr. Ewing's speech. On the whole he was
very generous, but there are one or two
points on which I. disagree with him. At
the same time there is nothing to which
strong exception could be taken. He said
the policy of clearing 25 acres had not been
carried out and that a huge expenditure had
been incurred in consequence. I have dealt
with that point. I have shown not only
that 25 acres would he insufficient, but that
even 50 acres of good land would not be
sufficient, and that the minimum of good
land necessary to enable a settler to succeed
was 70 acres, while of lighter land 100) acres

was requnired to ensure success. Mr. Ewing
said the policy was all right up to the tinic
Mr. Troy took office, but that the policy
had been changed since then and hence wC
were in the position in which we found our-
selves to-day, I do not know what Mr.
Troy has clone to merit such condemnation.
I can scarcely believe that the hon. member
intended what he said. Soon after coming
into officee Mr. Troy investigated group set-
tlement matters and did his task thoroughly
and well. He appointed a board with a
thorough knowledge of the South-West to
make investigations and those investigations
have led to the abandonment of farms that
could not- possibly succeed and to various
reforms leading to the Bill now before Par-
liament. The hon. member said the Gov-
ernment were now ignoring- the South-West
and making no further provision for group
settlement. I think we have a big task be-
fore us to prove the present settlements and
to make them a success, and it would be
very unwise to extend in a great degree the
present settlement until existing settlers
have had an opportunity to make a success
of their holdia-..

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is comimon sense,
The CHIEF SECRETARY : Conse-

rqncntiy it is hard]l fair to press the Gov-
erment to proceed with further expendi-
tunre

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have you anything
to say about Mr. Lovekin's speech f

The CThEF SECRETARY: I am not
ac-quainted with the facts;. Mr. Seddon
was anxious to know how the two po 'sitions
on the board arc to be filled. I do not
know, for the simple reason that no selec-
tion has yet been made. If the Bill is
passed Cabinet will meet and determaine
the question. Hlow political consideration-s
Pan enter into the matter, as he suggests,
I canonn see, but if Parliament selected the
hoard there would still be people who
would suspect that political considerations
wern not overlooked. Politicians should
not have anything to do with a qutestion of
this kind.

Members: Hear, hear!
The (TRTEF SECRETARY: If polities

were introduced-and I fail to perceive
how they could be decently introduced-
it would be fatal to the purpose of this
Bill. If the Government had desired 1.0

drag politics into the business, they could
have done so at a very early stage, and
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perhaps have scored from the standpoint.
But the matter is too grave, the question too
important and the issue too momentous to
be made the sport of politicians. The
group settlements should be regarded by
all as an honest attempt to solve a great
problem-the production within WVesterna
.Australia of articles of daily consamption
that are now imported on a. large scate,
resulting in a considerable amount of
wealth going out of the State that should
be kept within its own borders. It has
taken much money in the effort to solve
the problem and it may take a good deal
umore. Our great aim should be to bring
the South-West under successful cultiva-
tion. Having once done so, we shall have
achieved our objective, for the land will
then be capable of yielding its riches for
all time. Jn that case, not only will thie
present generation reap soine reward fromc
this daring enterprise, bat future genera-
tions will beiie~t by the results, and we
shall have dune our duty' to posterity.

Quev;;inn put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-EUNEURY ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rending.

I)cbate resumed from the .3lst October.

HON. W. 3. MANN (South-West)
[0).59] : I thank the M11inister for giving inc
all opportunity to speak at this late hour,
anl I promise the House not to detain it
long-. I ami anxious to say a few wvords, as
I shall be prevented from attending during
the remainder of the week. The Bill pro-
po'ses to amend the Bunbury Electric,
Lighting Act of 1011, which gave the
municipality authority to borrow money to
instal electric lighting and power plant.
That plant has done very good service since
it was put in, but it is now obsolete.
The lBnnburv Municipality are forced
into the position of having to come before
Parliament to ask for authorimation to in-
crease their borrowing powers for the pur-
pose of purehasing a new plant to supple-
ment the old one which has become costly
to operate and has outlived its usefulness.
The Bunbury Municipality had authorisation
to borrow £25,000. That amount was raised

and a sum of £;16,000 was spent. Now iit
is desired to put in another piant that will
cost £:14,OUO or X1,0L'0. 'The amount of
money tue municipality has from the first
authorisation s something like £8,500, but
it is not sufficient to pay for the plant it
is desired to secure. Consequently they wish
to raise another £10,000 to enable them
to get~ a plant that will carry them on for a
few years. If the national scheme had been
undertaken, there would have been no neces-
sity to make this request, but the position
is that the town of Bunbux-y has increased
to such an extent and the demand for cur-
rent has become so great that the muni-
cijpal authorities ha-ve been obliged to refuse
additional current to consumers.

lio1n. Sir William Lathlain: All the more
need for a greater scheme.

H1on. W. J. MANN: While I advocate
g iving Bunbury additional authority to
borrow. I want it to be understood that I1
am still firmly oft the opinion that the time
has arrived when the State should carry
out a national scheme. t:nfortunately, the
Government have shown a disinclination to
go on with the proposal and d~unbury has
no alternative but to make an addition to
its existing plant until such time as the
national scheme is carried into effect. The
increase in the demand for current at Bun-
bury (luring the last 12 months has been
phenomenal, and on several occasions the
munlicipality have found themselves in the
Position Of having to advise their eon-
sinners not to put in motors of any size
because it wvas questionable whether the
plant would carry them. I do iiot think
anyv hon. menmher would like to see the pro-
gre Of any town hampered when it is
merePly a matter of giving that town per-
Inis-on to borrow money to tide them over
a difteicuty. Sir William Lathlnin desires
to kinow how mutch has been paid back by
the municipality. Of the £16,000 borrowed
originally, the Bunbury council have repaid
in interest and sinking fund £6.990, which
is a fair proportion of the E1 6,000 bor-
rowed. I cannot honestly see how anyone
can ressonablv deny the authority that is
being souL'ht by the municipality. The
amount that it is desired to raise is not
excessive.

Hon. Sir William Lathisin: Have they
taken a vote of the ratenayejas?

Hion. W. 3. MANY: They must first oft
all1 secure the authority of Parliament. J
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hope the Bill will be passed speedily so
that the municipality may get the plant
which is so urgently required.

On motion by Ron. J. Cornell debate ad-
j ourned.

House adjourned at 10.7 p.m.

lcolative flezsenbiv.
Tuesda'y, 6th November, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE-TOWN PLAN-
NING AND DEVELOPMENT BILL.

Extension of Time.

On mnotion by 'Mr. Clydesdale, the time
for bringing U[) the select committee's re-
port was extended to the 20th November.

BILL--ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [4.351: 1 move-
That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.36): 1
move-

That this Order of the Day be adjourned to
enable nie, in accordance with Standing Order
297, to place a notice on the Notice Paper.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. THOMSON: I move an ainendl
mnet-

That "now'' be struck out with a view t,
insertillg ocher words.

Hon. 0. Taylor: YOU Must give. reason
for that.

Mr. THOMSON: I proposce to do so
Some of thenm will he personal, whilst other
wI be as showing that the House shoutlt
have an opportunity for further consider
ing the Bill, In 1023, When a similar Dil
was adopted, the discussion started at 2.4
p.m.. on Thursday, thle 2.5th January, ant
was completed at 7.47 pan, on the Friday
after a continuous sitting of 291, hours.

The Minister for Justice: There was a lo
of opposition to that Bill.

Mr. THOMSON: The motion I had de
sired to move was on similar lines to oni
which the Premier himself moved in thi!
House on a Bill of the same character
namely, that the Bill be referred to a selec
committee. Had I been here during thi
second reading, I would have endeavourec
to have the Bill referred to a select commit
tee in exactly the same terms us the Premiei
himself moved in 1923. One of the reason!
why I am asking that this Bill be deferrer,
or recommitted is that members should have
an opportunity to go mnere closely into ii
than they have done. For a Bill providint
for a redistribution of seats to he intro.
duced on the Tuesday and pass nll its stage!
except the third reading by the Thursday
certaiinly is something quite unusual.I
want to give somie of the reasons why I d(
not think the Bill is quite fair. We find thai
the population of the metropolitan areai.
1,131 persons to the square mile of that -area

Mr. Marshall: Ou a point of order. 'I
should like a ruling as to whether the lion,
menelber is in order in discussing the naturs
of the Bill on a motion to po itlone th
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. G. Taylor: 'Notto postpone.
Mr. SPEAK,'ER: Up to the present the

hon. member is giving his reasons for pro.
posing to Omit tile word "now," and he hi
in order.

Mr. THOM-NSON: That is to say. in a~n
area of 136 squnre mniles; we havc 154,87A]
Persons. Taking so much of the rest of the
State as is considered rural, which includes
all country' towns, we have an area of
975,730 square miles with an average of
.01.3 persons per square mile.
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